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ConoiiKOATioif al -Hov. Thot, Holmes,
D. D. ftenricw., at 10 : 80 a. m. and 7 pm.
Youn^r people’s meeting, Hublmth eveninc.
at 0 ocl«»ck. Pfnyer meeting, Thursday
evening, at 7 o’clock. Hinuhiy' School, im.
mediately after morning services.

MKTnomsT. — Rev. H C. Northrop
.... ..... Services at 10 80 a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer

l’ 4 M will nieel /Tuesday and 'Ihursday evenings
I5‘i, A* V. | *} 7ocl«,ck- Sunday school immediately

jiliitoflllC Him I HI 11 Kl,,u, at ter morning services.

jnic»6«i' »» l ,1lr*.l.,*?.,KvU"i"1!‘' 0,1 1 Baptist.— Rt*v. K A. O.ijr. Scrvires, a
10.00 a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday evening, at 7 o'clock. Sunday
school, at 12 m.

Catholic — Rev. Father Duhig. 8< rvi-
ces every Sunday at 8 and 10 80 a. m. Ves-
pers at 7 o’clock P. m. Sunday school ul
12 M.

— -- _ ^ ml .a Will Lutiikuan. — Rey. O. Robertus. Servi-
V 0. 'I'* M.— 1 INo* ces every Sunday at 10.80 a. m. Sunday
- fthc K 0. T. M., will meet wt UcbiHd at 9 a. m.
101 m ” •• ..... 1 1 ------

mails close.
Qoinq East. Going Wkbt.
9:50 a. M .......... 9:00 a. M.
4:20 p. m ..... ..... 11:10 a. m.
9:00 P. M ..... .... 5:85 P. m.

9 ; 00 P. M.
. G. J. CROWELL, P. M.

PM ^

i;.».r each nil moon.
fRCt f1 Thw. P Wood. Seo'y.

r5y«. T.-CI'-nty Udge
meets ev.-ry Mmiday pav. ut

I’cluck 6 odd Tenipliirs liall.
1 ' Ella Coop kb, See.

flows’ HiiH H'e firsl
Friday of each month.

0. W. Maboney, It K.

» R -A TTES'HOXX SOL-
' II P. CurpeDlor Post, No 41. De-

of Miclticun, Cniml Anny of tlicl
it boldi it# regular m.t'iings hi

Stows' H«II.Tue»dHy eycuinpi.HlVr
lull moon in f»cli monilt. Spedal

Head Tuesday alter regular

jfonlcr «f iJ.D.ScUSAiTMAN
^.CMaeSDER. Lr _ AUjlUanL

Kra. F. H. Palin:,
0UCIT8 the patronage of nil in need
oi either plain or line sewing done.
l,llDdl»lli«, underwear a speciality.
*ork done pronipt'y and satisUctloD
-teed-tlie, Agcut for the sale of I

Machine*.  12-5-8 in.

U. STILES

DENTIST
Kith Dr. Palmer, #vcr Gltlier,

I k Go’s. Drug Store.
Cqimjra, Mich. vll-40.

Spring work will now soon commence
in earnest. t

It is nice music now to hear the frogs

croak, after so long a winter.

That little local brought Dr. Champlin’s

buggy protector, and it only cost him 20
cents.

A bulletin board for shows, &c.,has

been placed on the south side of the Me-

Kune block.

John R. Clark’s lecture on "Irish Life
and Character," was delivered to a small

hut appreciative audience.

John Hoover’s son, Orrie, lias a Span-

ish piece of 1771. Tills is older than the

piece we mentioned last week.

The town hall was filled to its utmost
capacity last Sunday night. Every lx>dy

wished to hear John R. Clark.

Regular meeting of Library board, Fri-

day evening, April 18, at 0 : 30, sham 1

S. U. Callahan, Secretary.

The Republican ticket was elected ex-

cept tile clerk and one constable.— [ Chel-

sea correspondence to the Dexter Ijudtr.

tZTlfyou have any buiniuM at the frobate I Until we heard Elder Gay last Sunday,*
OJIm, make the requeMthat the notice be pub- we thought editors were the most poorly

li*hed in the HKJtAU) Such a requen( : puid men, but we almost changed our
teiU aUeayn be granted. • 1 mind.

Mrs. Bigelow’s repetory, lias recently

been enlarged, under the direct supervision

and instruction of Mrs. Edna Chaffee
Noble, of Detroit.

When the carpenters, who arc at work
on Glazier & Co’s store, in Stockbridge.

Farmers begin to inspect plows.

Don’t throw away your winter clothing!

Look for a new “nd*’ next week from
the "Bazaar” boys.

Look out for a maple sugar social, to be

maovAL.

J.'H. Mumby’s address will hereafter be

Leslie, Mich.

Jas. T. Little, orUnadilla, was seen on

given by the Young Peoples’ Christian l our streets Monday last.
Association, soon 1 I . Miss Holmes, of Beio, was visiting her

We undesatand a bank will be organ- h,rf,^,er» M. S. Holmes, ol this place, last

ized in Grass Lake, after the Supervisor week.

has made his rounds. Mr. Wm Dfpew of Alcona Co,, spent
John R. Clark did not deliver his lee- 1 ^ f,tw day8 of lt48l wet:k relatives in

ture on "Blunders big and little,’’ on ac-
count ol "One hundred Wives’’ Friday and

Saturday.

this vicinity.

Miss Emma BeGole started last week for
Colorado to spend the summer and fall

Why people should grumble at 25 cehts : with her brother who resWevatOurra, Col.

for a lecture, is more than we can see. If

a lecture is good for any tiling, it is cartain

ly worth that sum.

The jury in the MacLean suit for libel,

brought In a verdict of $20,000 in favor of

Dr. MacLean. This may please the Doc
ter financially, but the stain upon his
name will always remain.
i/

The board of supervisors are anti-Re-

publican by 3, and Democratic by 2 ma-
jority, which insures the election of a

TOxsps&nras.

Look out for a page "ad” soou |

See Parker Jc Babcock’s changed "ad.”

Who will fetch us the first wild flowers 1

A few days of spring weather the past g0 t0 work r makes quite a load, as thereweek* about a half a dozen of them.

Mrs. Biglow in the town hall next Wed- pjvc 0f the sickest looking tramps stayed

noaday evening ! jn R)e “cooler” Monday nigiit. What a

Quite a number of persons visited the blessing it would be if there was, a law

ILUAM 11 GILD ART, A TTOR- j cemetery last Sunday.

dcv #t Law and Natufy Public, Agenl
to Uverpool, London . and Globe" lu-

! Company- The largest company
o business. Deeds, mnUgages and all
pipero neatly, carefully and correctly
sb Office, C*jiKt*KA Mjciuoam.

GO. F. ISA VIM, Rest-
Beat Vurt ioiiet-r of 16
experience, and second It) none in

State. Will attend all farm sales and
auctions <in short notice. Orders

it Ihit office will receive prompt atteii-
Rwidiueeand P. O. address. Sylvan,

th. __ V-18 8.

mmoNi the undersign-
ttl U now prepivred to do all kinds of

tionwinir.on short notice. Parlios who
I to wil out, or liave any spodalties to

kil.vill find it to tlteir profit to call on me,
albve Imd considerable experience,

ican be hit at the Ukkald Office,
xddrtss G. II. Foctmi, Chelsea, Mich.

J. Bacon & Co. have laid a new floor in

Ihcir tinshop up slabs.

The Hkrau> is now the only paper in

Uie county wliich is cut aud jtastal

Bummers' resort: the railing on the
west side of the Durand & Hatch block.

If any of the merchants want extra

advertisi'g space, we can accomodate them

Remember we cut and lyute and so can

compelling them to work for a living or

lodging.

No lady need make mistakes in coloring

now, lor, during the past week we liave
printed directions for using, both Reed

& Wiuans, and the Bank Drug Store’s col-

oring material.

The trades unions of England aro now

making a protest that sounds strange la

the American ear; it is, that girls under 14

Mrs. McCarter will please accept our

thanks for a basket of very nice Baldwin

apples. Apples are quite scarce, and we
consider this quite a treat.

Mr. Alva Freer took a trip to Ann Ar-
bor, Tuesday last, to investigate the title

of some ten village lots he has bought.

The lots join him on the smith.

Theo. Wood and wife will now be found
in Mrs. McCarter’s bouse on Orchard
street, where they will reside until their

Democratic superintendent of the poor I house is ready on Summit street,

next rail.— Well' Bro. Bailey, we 0n laslj,llin Mullen and family

didn’t know you expected to get tUere bo I |,ft f„r Barry county, which will *e their

future home, Mr. Mullen having bought a

We noticed the Hkrald with bis "Eagle j farm there. The Herald wishes then.
Eye,” as he passed our cornfield, and plead ] success in their undertaking,

guilty to the charge in the lust Isaac. We I Jnmc, Mu,Ien lcft oa Thflrsday evening
also plead gullly to of raising 2,000 bushels | laat for UllkljUli whcre he intend9 ,0 lakl;

of corn on 15 acres, and it was not a good I 80m(, lHnd j nnd ,ime, remove his

year for corn, either. family. We do not like to sec Wm leave,

Blow FARMP.n, or Lima. I nut wish him success in his undertaking.

Mrs. Belle Watson Bigelow, a lady of Dr cllflmplini on feturday. received a
rare elocutionary talent, will favor the clti- megMge from AUbamR) ^Bling hU ,ilte,.
zens of our village with a reading, consist- WM TWy 8irk 0n Mrtmtay he received
ing of dramatic, pathetio and humorous j Hnod,t,r) iH,( a8 t|ie Doctor has a large

selections, in the Town Hall, on Wednes- 1 pracdcei wu8 inipossihle for him to
day evening, April 18. A grand programme | jeavc

may be expected.

soon.

A lecture Sunday and Monday evening;

two box socials Wednesday evening;
prayer meetings Thursday eveuing, and

"One Hundred Wives,” Friday and Salur-

A ten-year-old daughter, bearing bet

father lament the rapid flight of tlm*\

suggested that some one ought to jump off

the world and pul a brick under it It is

day evenings. Who says Chelsea's young ""w spring, and ag.dn we w 111 soon he re-

UST1DSABT.
f! EB8fEL8CHWEIUyF Willies to
y» thank the people of Chelsea ami vi-

ity.fiir the liberal tmfronnge they have
*«lu|H»n him durL g the past year,
^)efor a continuation of the same,
kprtptttd atoll times to farnHIi Sot
fold meals for the "inner man." He
wps ob imnd (Mgars, Candies, Nuts,
lu-member a good square meal for

ffot*. 8ouiU Main street, Chelsea,
v-11

_________ - shall not be allowed to work with sledge

give our advertisers all the room they mar anj ttnvil in the blacksmith shops.whiiU The imst-ofBce is now in good working
The ruin wc had last week pleased the or(iCr, and post-master Crowell, and clerk

farmers very much as wheat was suffer- Gay, feel quite at home. Everybody ad-

tag much. ! mires the arrangement of the office, and

When s man gets s pane of glass and exprea* themaclves as well pleusod.

mend* his window on Sunday, is it a On Thursday night last 18. passengers

work of charity? | started from this place for Jamestown, Da-

New awnings have been put up by Par- kola.— [Grass Lake Neirt. We hope tin university, spent a few days with her

kef A: Babcock, II. S. Holmes, and the peop’c in this vicinity are satisfied parenU t,lc p^t week.

or old people have no way of spending

their evenings (or money)?

Summary of business done at the Post-

Office in Chelsea for the month ending

March 31st, 1883:

Number money orders sold 02, calling
for ....................... $05104

No. 8ct Stumps sold, ........... 4,50G

“ let. “ ” ............ 1.100

" other denomonations ........... 230

Miss Jessie Everrtt, who is attendihg

USANCE COMPANIES
kkpkkskntkd JIY

Turnbull Sl Depeu.# * Assets.
4.nf New York, - $0,109,527
‘ulK " - - 1,000,000

“(HTwrUers’ " . . 4,000.000

jTOn. Hkiladelpliit, . 1,290,001

^Aiiociation, " .. . 4,105,710

nets: Over Poet-offtce, Maiu street
Midi.

& cheaper to intur* In these
vl*. than in one horse companies.

JOHN Z. Y0CUJ4,
*'OOR and CIVIL E.XGIXEER.L ' — 0-0-0 — '

n., Un Signed having located inrill infonn the public be
prsctice his profession, and is

Bank Drug store.

You may never have another opportu-

nity to hear so fine a reader as Mrs. Big-

low, so come out.

We can point out 20 young men in this

place who don’t pay taxes, and yet con-

trol elections. Is this right?

As tltc wrong size paper was sent us by

Detroit parties, we come to you this week

only in 8, instead often pages.

By the number of scales sold from the

stores and by traveling men in this vicin-

ity, we think every farmer must have one.

“Fourth of July at Janesville," from

"Josiah Allen’s Wife,” as rendered by

their situation here^ and will not go west.

The gutters have been in a deplorable

condition during the thaw, people being

obliged to jump from one side to the other.

It is to 1* hoped that new cross walks
will be laid from oue side-walk to the oth-

er.

We know of a young man in this town,

who, when be goes to see his girl, takes

bis boots off before entering the house, but

he makes up for this by staying until one

or two o’clock in the morning. W e ad-

mire his "grit” though.

Mrs. Belle Biglow of Concord, will give

one of her readings in the Town hall next
Wednesday evening. W'hcrivever Mrs.

Mrs Bigelow, is alone, worth the price of Biglow has read, she has given entire sat-

isl'action, and it is to be hoped that the

H and- with an entire new set of survey-
field

admission t j
Hale & Telford, the "Bazaar” boys, now

have as nice a location as can be found

The store has been repainted and cleaned

up. making it attractive.

Reed & Winans now have their drug

store papered and painted, and it is an or-
nament to the town, and an honor to the

people buying goods there.

Our merchants are trying to out do each

Other In arranging their show Endows
Barker & Babcock show a very bandsomt

Holmes also,

ty of lumber haul*

few weeks past, we

instruments, field
foil n h ,e recordt and plats, made by
Zjnm. ’ j Puty Surveyor, on the original
tej^K.llio Unite, I Stnles Inws kih! j Barker vt ISaW-ocK siem » -
^ Ul>d'o«reC0.?wW,°-ner ,,f ",e 0cn,<" I »ne, « 4o.es Mr. Holmes also.

aj-feWsa-A'-.ti « .. ...... . .. ..... ...

MtktikJ r«> e^ 111 l,'3ro®ce»or^y P0**®^* i this olace for a few week* post, we sb ...p .- ~ ‘-r-'.fjsjrrusi.TS

people of tbit vicinity will turn out and

give her a full house.

Mrs. 'Belle Wat sop Bigelow, who ap-
pears in Town Hull. April 18th, iu her
choice collection of readings and recita-

tions. is a lady of fine personal appearance

which, together with a magnificent voice,

and rare dramatic talent, renders her one

of the most pleasing lady readers, before

the public.

Having rented his farm, Dr. R B. Gates
will sell at public auction, on Saturday
April 14, 1883, at 10 o’clock, sharp: J reap-
er, l mower, l binder, 1 truck, 1 Ruuditl

folly.

Mil*

To-day another one of Chelsea’s honored

families leaves for the northern part of the

state. It is Mr. L. IL VanAntwerp and
family. Mr. VanAntwerp has been favor-

ibly known to this community for many
years, as a citizen and business man. For
a few years past he has been one of the
village trustees, and while on the board,
wa^one of the most faithful and efficient
members ofit. Although we hate to part

with them,, we hope they will prosper
in their new home.' * Mr. VanAntwerp1*
address will be, Harmon, Oscoda county,

Mich.

The following sentences were once heard

by John Hoover when he was a boy, and

he cun repeal them very fluently now:

Please madam to permit me to submerge
the summits of my dylta into the profundi-'

ties of your ndoriferous atoms, that I may
satisfy the cravings of my olfactory nerves.

Peter Piper’s Peacock, pecked a peck of

peppers off a pewter platter; now, it Peter

Piper’s Peacock, pecked a pock of pepper*

off a pewter platter, where is the pick of

peppers Peter Piper s Peacock pecked ?

Most beautiful and accomplish *1 and
geuteel young lady, will you' be so kind
and condescending, as to extend to me
those impotent pair of digests, that I may
e.xcurputu the excresence of this cyliudric

luminary, that its effulgent brightness may
more brilliantly dazzle our opular optics

more potently.

pairing, renovating and beautifying our
buildings. Paint, Alabastlne, Varnish and

Wall Paper, will be needed. We have-
now arriving a large and elegant assort-

ment of entirely new, fresh and beautiful
designs of Wall Papers, Ceiling Papers.

Borders, Centers, Dadoes and Window
Shades. We take pains to trim paper
carefully, without charge for our custo-

mers. Please call and select your paper,

and while waiting for it to be trimmed

don’t forget to look at our beautifi;
Plaques — now so fashionable and orna-
mental— to adorn, your rooms, and which

cost but a mere pittance. We have a full
Stock of Scrub Brushes, White Wash
Brushes and Paint Brushes— Albastim:
and Paints. Glazier, DkPuy & Co.,

Bank Drug Store.

Notices in this space will he inser-

ted at ten cents per line.

1 have on Jrand about six pants patterns

which I will make up aud close out at
$0.00 per pair. Call and examine!

F. W. Eisenberg

Fur Wale.
House and barn with three acres • **f

land suitable for gardening, just north of

the rail road. Call on or address,

Thos. McNamara Sr.

“K town or county ‘ditches, a ^ Rummer. ler 8 set bob sleighs, 1 op-ufinggy. 1 top
JOHN K. YOCUM. to be done the coming sumnur. j or z ^ hllrnwl#, 59 sheep. 10 ,

Block. This i» cvkH’HC" lli.it Mr . 11 P< luiunds_()ne with fo 4 : IbrowlMor- CLARK— ‘BRIDGE.— At the resultnce

MAKKIGD.

LDjLl^^JJf^^^ainiog In the Post | McKane -

4N^U8Whe #e,l’fQr Ult weck ondiuK I E is euberg’tf business is growing-

Wood Yard.
I have a large assortment of wood, which

I will sell cheap for cash, only !

81tf . Bcrnrtt Stkinbacd*

For Kale!
A nice new Peerless Organ— will be arid

at a bargain! Can in* wm In this office.

A good secoml-liatjd. No. 8 cook stove,

witli furniture, for sale cheap, by

1 32 A. M. ftrtUEBTER.

\ To Let!
A small bouse and lot in the eastern

part of the village. Inquire of R. A. Cong
don, at Woods * 'Knapp’s hardware store.

For sale, a gotid horse power, in good

running order, for $hJ5.00.82* Thomas Tawlom.

}t*Q’ Mr- T. B.
Alton.

,or anT tb* above let-
Hdvernwd.’’

J. Cuowrll, P. II

iiu«*u iitwt- _______ ___________ i -VI in need of b*H»ts orihoes, ot repai!

„1VU _____ i Due Oye«r<ilJ ! (>r lire ^rt^ purenli iu Ljn4(Ki lownihlp j
O. Sondsy eveninR U.«. etoto 'UtW, ,«.< Und. 14gk-lJM0 j Apr. JO, I, rm by Rev. Ge,,. Slow,. Mr. 3,^. V. 11.

rtriicwl Iu lliu Hislex, iu H>« ,0" “ ^ j lb-1 Veiling cult, several hogA, »n4 j JolmC. Glurk of Lo..mU.gloii Oiilur.o, to
______ iitinm. TI(lA8hm44 not nunurt.us to nun- ; Miss NrllicS . yoimg^t >Ub^r of Jo-

accident, it nunyotl.rr H llclos too u ....... ..r„{n„r ; ^ Qlit^ Kaq., furutcrly of Detroit

(8,900 |>oun(la-

niare. with foal;

horse,

iifford more sm»ngs

done again. n« ca-e of an

would l<e impoaible for people to get «"•
lion.

Oi-o E. DatU will do tUeJ'cgins!'

Chamber to rent, »«nr the school
house. Apply to W. W.



NEWS OF THE WEEK.
WASHINGTON.

' TH» TOBACCO DlALBBi.
A elrcuUr iMned by the commiattoner of t*-

ternal revenaeglTMtome needed Information
 about the reduction of the tax on tobacco after
May 1 and the regulation! of the department
concerning dafena for rebate. On all original
and unbroken factory packages of smoking and
manufactured tobacco and snuff, clgare,
cheroou and cigarettes held by manufacturers
and dealers at tne time the reduction takes ef-
fect. upon which the tax has been paid, there
ahall be allowed a rebate or drawback of the
full amount of the reduction, but this will not
apply In any case where a claim has not been
presented within 60 days following the date ot
the reduction. No claim will be allowed or

. drawback paid for a lea* amoant than $10.
Goods upon which the manufacturer or dealer
is entitled to rebate, must be carefully Invento-
ried on May 1 in presence of two disinterested
witnesses of good repute, who must not be
claimants in similar cases, nor clerks or em-
ployes of any claimant under the act. Labels
of a certain prescribed form must be affixed to
the packages at the time of inventory. Goods
in transit will not be included In inventories
taken on May 1, but when they arrive must be
inventoried separately and aditional claims
made therefor. The inventories taken will be
at the expense of claimants. The claims of
manufacturers will be paid in stamps, when so

• required in the claim, but not otherwise. The
claims of dealers will not be paid In stamps.

8BTI1I T11IBS AND OUT.

By a recent decision of the United States su-
preme court, Chas. P. Kring of Missouri, who

____ nas been seven years under sentence of death
for murder, wifi escape. The case Is very rt-
markablti, ard entirely unique In the records of
the court. The murder was committed in 1875.
Kring was convicted and sentenced to death.
A new trial w as granted on the ground that he
was kept In Irons at the first trial. The second
trial resulted in conviction, and a new trial

was granted on error. On the third trial
Kring pleaded guilty of murder in the second
degree and w as sentenced to twenty-five years’
Imprisonment. But owing to an agreement
between KringV counsel and the State
attorney to the effect that If Kring
pleaded guilty to murder in the second degree a
sentence of only ten years would be asked by
the state, the case was again taken to the Su-
preme Court of Missouri, whioh granted a
fourth trial. On this trial Kring was again
convicted and was sentenced to death. Krlng’s
counsel then raised the issue that his convic-
tion was contrary to the constitution of the
United States because, prior to the commission
of the crime, the constitution of Missouri pro
Tided that where a criminal had been convicted
of murder in the second degree, and a new
trial granted an error, he could not subse-
quently be tried for murder In the first degree.
The Supreme Court of Missouri held on the
contrary that Kring had been properly
tried for murder in the first degree
under the provision of. the new constitu-
tion of the state adopted in 1875. This change
a the constitution of the state was made after
the commission of the crime, but before Kring’s
first trial. Upon this state of tbs facts, a writ
of error to the United States Supreme Court
was granted by Justice Mlew. The case has
excited great interest in the west and here
among judges and members of the bar, and the
decision to-day is looked upon as of great im-
portance in its bearing upon ex poet facto laws.
The court decides that the change in criminal
procedure made by the adoption of the new
constitution of Missouri is post facto as appli-
cable to Kring. Chief Justice Waite, Justices
Bradley, Gray and Mathews unite in a strong
dissenting opinion.

TUB “TRCB INWARDNESS.”

Consul Wilson, of Nantes, in a communica-
tion to the State Department asserts that “in-
terested Influences” were brought to bear to
secure the prohibition of American pork In
France. He says he finds extending through
the business community a general and wide-
spread dislike for and opposition to the Ameri-
can tariff so far as it may affect any article ex-
ported from France and a disposition to retali-
ate, and that this feeling of dislike and opposi-
tion is intensified by the situation in regard to
American pork, where, he adds, is shown the
willingness to retaliate. He gives a resume of
the history of the efforts made by the interest-
ed persons to secure legislative interposition
between the failing French pork trade and the
American qompetlon from 1877 to date, and
strongly intimates that the representations
made to Minister of Agriculture and Com-
merce by French pork dealers, rather than to
any objection to the quality of American pork
caused the Issuance of the decree of prohibi-
tion.

THE BECRBTABT’S DECISION.

The Secretary of the Interior has decided
that an application to amend a homestead en-
try is right only when such application is neces-
sary to rectify a mistake, which if not rectified
would deprive the settler of his actual home, or
other Improvements.

A GOOD DAY’S BUSINESS.

In one day, orders were received at the post-
office department as follows: Number of
stamps, ‘.is, 000, 000; envelopes, 1,000,000; postal
cards, 2,100,000; aggregate value, #700,000.
These orders exceed in the aggregate amjbefore
received in a day.

TUB NHW POSTMASTER HBNBKAL.
President Arthur has appointed ’Judge W.

(J. Graham of Indiana, postmaster- general.
Mr. Graham Is a native of the ilooeler state,
and ranks among Its leading lawyers. He
made a brilliant record during the war, and
ever since Its close has been prominent in the
councils of the republican party of that state.
For several years V held the position of dis-
trict judge for Indiana, and filled the position
with marked ability. He is a man of great
popularity on account of his rare social qualities.

DHATU Or BX-SURGBON-OENEKAL BARNES.

BrCvet Maj.-Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, Briga-
dier-General United States army (retired), late
Surgeon-General of the army, died at his resi-
dence In Washington on the morning of April
B. He entered the service as assistant surgeon
June 15, 1840, was promoted surgeon with the
Hank of Major, August 29, 1850, Medical In-
spector with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel
February 9, 1868, Medical Inspector-General
with th*- rank of Brigadier- General August 34,
1804. He was retired’from active service bv the
operation of the law M June 80, 1882. He serv-
ed with distinction In the Florida war against
the Seminole Indians, in the war with Mexico
and in the war with the States in the re-
bellion. For faithful, meritorious and distin-
guished services in this last war the brevets of
HripiUer-Geueral and Major-General of the
United States army were conferred upon him.
He was eminent, skillful and successful In
his profession as surgeon and physician and
distinguished for great administrative ability
as the head of the medical department. lie
inaugurated a medical history of the war. He
founded a medical museum and he brought
the medical department to the highest state of
efficiency. During the troublous times of the
late war he earned the unbounded confidence
of the Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton, and held
it unshaken to the last. At the time of the
assassination of President Lincoln and the at-
tempted assassination of Secretary Seward he
attended at the death bed of one and minister-
ed with untiring energy and skill to the suc-
cessful restoration of the other. So, during
the long Illness of President Garfield he was.
one of the distinguished surgeons of the land
who for days and nights served with devoted
duty In the sick chamber of the dying Presi-
dent. During these long protracted hours of
anxiety and care hia own health gave way and
from that moment to the time of his death he
was an Invalid. Hia career was one of honor
to hunself and great service to hit country.

TUT BATTBFACTOBT
Under the law reducing postage ami regulat- 5

Ing the salaries of postmasters. Tt la estimated
that the receipts of not more than one office in
four will be ra excess of the postmasters’
salaries. Under the present law nearly every
poatofllee contributes about two-fifths of their
receipts to the government.

PROGRESSING FlNBLtMHP
The committee examining the condition of

the United State# Treasury are making rapid
progress. The bonds held to secure the circu-
lation of national banks , bondsheld as secur-
ity for public deposits, and the bonds of the
Indian trust fund have been counted and found

illness which proved fatal . was National
il 10 day* ago, snd developed days ago. Not

into pneumonia. His death was quiet snd
painless. Peter Cooper was known the world
orer for bis philanthropy.

Peter Copper was born In New York city
* -------- - * — His father wks a lieutenant

^ jft mm - " ml Theatre at Berlin burned a I
othiDf was aaved. Forinhilety

lives were lost.

BBNBIBLB ADVICE.

February 13, 1791. 1 _______________
In the revolutionary war, and at its close he
started a hat manufactory in New York. In
this and several subsequent enterprises he
failed, and the family being large he was un-
able to give young Peter the advantages of an
education. The boy attended achool half a
day each day for a year, and this was the ex-
tent of his ̂ schooling.” At the age of 17 hei u vjia u uusb iuuuua«c ucvu »uu jisuuw i icuv Ul U1B IK'UU JIlUg. AV uic >• *•»

to agree with the amount called, .for. All the began to serve an apprenticeship as a coach-
odds and ends have been cleared' up and the maker, and a few years later he engaged in the
work now before the committee is a straight sale of machines for shearing cloth; then in the
count of scaled packages, reserve United Slates manufacture of furniture; then in the grocer)’
notes and bags of silver coin. There are 1,350 business, and finally in the manufacture of
packages of bank notes. Each package con- glue, which he followed for over 30 years snd
tains 4,000 notes. There are about 2,500 bags with great financial success. In 1830 he es-tains a,uuu notes, i nere are aooui U£uu nags
of ailver ana each bag contains #1,000. The
committee report the treasury in good sbspe in
every respect.

‘‘BETTY AND THE BABY.

A Washington paper of recent dste published
the following letter:
Locust Grovb, Orange Cg., Va., April 4.

tabiished extensive iron work* at Canton, near
Baltimore, and In 1845 he put up the largest
rolling mill in the country, at Trenton, N. J.

In 1828 he purchased 3,000 acres of land,
mostly Inside the city limits of Baltimore, for
$105,000 The purchase Included three miles
short front, and its value depended largely on
the success of the Baltimore it Ohio railroad,
then under construction. When completed the
road was found to be so full of short corners
and steep grade* os to 1* impracticable, and
the whole point of being abandoned. Mr.

TSXAT1B BURNBD.
Theatre at Berlin burned

Micbfel Davltt, In a letter to the young Ire-
land society of Glasgow, says the dynamite
policy can only exasperate the English, and
that It would be far better to work and wait fw

I have read in your paper that very strange
steps have been taken by J. G. Bigelow in his
efforts to get at my money, which the good,
kind and generous people gave to me for the
benefit of myself and dear little baby. I have i »ur* ^
never employed Bigelow to attend any business Cooper then went to work constructing after
for me, and he has never rendered me any ser- tils own designs and in his own shops a locomo-
vice either, and I want the public to know this, tive which should draw heavy trams oyer the
He pretends to have done so much for mv bus- road despite the grata and curves, and In this
band, but I never employed him and I have no he was successful. His engine on Its trial trip,

mnA I twitw, u-iii I drawing u box car full of excursionists, made
13 miles up a grade of 18 fret, to the mile in an

* iT • ' * '

mouev for Vlgeiow; 'and' I "hope the court will | drawing a box car full of excursionist#,
throw aside his unjust claim. My poor hus-
band is still iu prison, and Bigelow should be
ashamed to try to take from me the money
given to me and May child for our supnort.
Bigelow has never done any good for my bus
band and be cannot have’ any of the money
with my consent.

Respectfully,
BETTY E. MASON.

improvement of military posts.

hour and 12 minutes, which was considered a
wonderful achievement.
He was ever actively engaged in business en-

terprises, and was president of the company
which laid the first Atlantic cable, and it was
probably owing to his individual efforts more
than to those of any other man that the great
enterprise was undertaken and carried to suc-
cessful completion. Several times the pro-
moters of the scheme were about to abandou it

The appropriation of $200,000 for the enlarge- but Mr. Cooper drew on hts private funds and,
ment and construction of such military posts in the end had bis reward,
as in the judgement of the Secretary of War But the enferprlsc with which his name is
may be necessary, has been allotted as follows: raogt intimately Jissociated, and for which he
Fort Thornburg (new fort),, W. T., $90,000; will be longest remembered, is the school in
Fort Colville (new fort), W. T.-, $50,000; New York city to supply a technological edu-
Sort Huachuba, A. T, Improvement, #50,000; | ration to the laboring classes, and called after
Fort Bliss, El Faso, Tex., Improvement, #10,-000. _

NBW8 NOTKN.
A WITLESS MINISTER.

Rev. Jonathan Blanchard, president of
chlng a funeral

its founder, the Cooper Institute. This gr*
institution, presented to the city in 1858, \

This

o, P ....... ..... ..... I.
the result of 20 years of study upon his part,
and upon if he i's said to have expended no less
than 1700,000. In 1870 Mr. Cooper, in opposi-

______ ______ ? _______ __ tion to his own wishes, was nominated for
Wheaton college, 111., was preaching a funeral I president by the national greenback conven-
sennon a day or two ago over the remains of a tloDi aud though not expecting to carry a sln-
vrtlinur man u-Kn Vin.l )>..«» a nmminunt mamRjiw I Iflc RfAft* 1)0 RDCnt dlirillgthc CADVOSS OVlT $25,-

iing the views op currency which
In religion he was a Uuita-

tHTimui u u»y or vwu ago over mu mimmn oi a
young man who had been a prominent member “bd* he spent
of several secret societies, which were present ̂  ln •Pleading t
in a body. The minister denounced secret so- hp had long held.
cietles and was ordered by the relatives to de-
sist. A sister of the dead man fainted away
and the minister left the church. After some
delay another minister was secured and the ser
vices concluded.

too risky.

U Ta a — r -A<n?Ddjnlne near the signal Corps, shot and killed his wife ami
Braidwood, ID., were Imprisoned a day or two then killed himself at his wife’s home in East

rlan, and under all circumstance# he lived
pure and useful life.

CHIMB.
A JEALOUS MAN’S ACT.

Frederick DeFrouville, former member of
The search party in the Diamond mine near

_raldwood, 111,, were imprisoned a day or two
ago by a large pile of stone caving in and block I Washington, D. C. I)e FrouvUle and his wife
Ing up the narrow passageway, and were rescu- separated about eight months since, the wom-
ed with much trouble. It is thought no further an refusing to live with him on at ,'ount of his
fcparph Will maili* nai tw\ vnsm nan r\4 1 I I., a _ 1. 1 * _ %# • ya •search will be made, as no men can be found
wllliug to go down.

DEAD.

John Sherman, grandson of Roger Shennan,
one of the signers of the declara-

tion’of independence, died in Brooklyn recently,
of pneumonia. He was born In 181$.

THE RESULT OF AN INVESTIGATION.

The investigation Into the condition of the
Massachusetts state almshouse at Tewksbury
reveals a lamenuble state of affairs of which

Intemperate habits.
____

Depart ___ _____
The evening DeFrouville went to the

ape, has been employed us translator
tment and lived

Mrs. DeFrouville, who
was a Dane, has been Pin *
In the Agricultural Dei
alone. The evening ___________ _

house and demanded admittance. Being re-
fused, he started to break in the door when his
wife sent a man who was in the house through
a back eutrauce for a policeman. Before he
returned DeFrouville had broken in the door
and killed his wife and himself. No one wit-
nessed the tragedy, but when the neighbors,
alarmed by the pistol shots, entered the house

leal jy robbed, and 68 bodies have been taken - a triple murder.
up at night from the burial ground and sold to | Another of those sickening tragedies which

are becoming so alarmingly frequent occurred
iu IN eat Union, W. Va., a few nights ago, re-

dD<

MV • s I'SAI V44U I'M! A 1*4 glUlAUU rtl
medical colleges within eight months.

A GRATIFYING INCREASE.A uuArin IHU 1MKKASE. 1*1 I u V , MiRuifl nui», re-

Introduction of viX uuZe ^.l ̂ lroa.i I • ml mld0l«ht- 8 * ,,rt"l‘'89 ch8r8‘"'r °f 'll-

capital into that country that the animal rev-
enues of the government have mounted from
#17,000,000 five years ago to #42,500,000 last
year.

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

The Tiinea-Democrat’a Mies Point, Miss.,
special says : A boiler in one of Griffin’s mills
exploded. Nine persons were killed, and ten

if M i ______________ __ ______
lage named Harper entered the room and struck
Doyle over the head with a heavy poker and
then stabbed him in several places about the
bodv. When found the brains and blood were
ooeiug out of several wounds iu the head. His
two children were sleeping Waldo him, but
awakened by. the noise of the assault, were
also killed in cold blood by the assailant, in
hopes of concealing his identity. The elder

wounded. Jim Cooper, of New Orleans, was revived sufficiently to tell who had committed
nstantly killed. Simon Laaky and William thp ^volting deed. The object of the murder
Hrown.of Mobile, were scalded, aud have since was undoubtedly robbery, as Doyle was known
lied. Five other colored men were seriously “I keep a large sum of money In the house
hurt ; also oue white man. 1 - ----

THE RESULT IN OHIO

JSfs?B«rss-*a u. I

•;l.«nK«l to ij publlntu. The nnU IVn.lktun 7km. , a r

order to p\ "on'rol of the next convention and * ,ug*

ultimate.)1 the next legislature. They made a "
•omplere capture of those republican strong- . • FOREIGN AKFAIHsC
holds, Cleveland, Springfield and Dayton, and cautious,

;;r: wssstesar
IN OTHER PLACES.

PROTECTION OF WHITES.

An organliatlon has been formed iu Calcutta

wXrKprutect,Q«te o'
In Chicago the eutlre campaign was charac-

terized bv an unusual amount of bitter peraon-
J "t' e,ect,on 1)1,111 wu for city and town-

ship officers, and members of the city council
and resulted In the.election of the entire dem- A 11,0 nkVh'

Madison, \N is. In Lau ( lairs, \N is., the result 10 persons who deposited with him ^

iu Adl ,

publican. Bourne’s majority was 3,86,5. cession of Buddhists in which wm TwrlJST*
an item for HALMi. crucifix surmounted by a monkey. This latter

A bill has been Introduced iu the New York ! ^ ^
Senate and Immediately ordered to a third Inh .o ^ n ll8'iuu. brought aWut a
reading U, nrevent any attempt to persJuate or ^ "\ tbe Klr, pU’ wh‘pl) was only
represent Jesus Chrlsl bvauv play or draniatk effor]8 ̂  lht' lrtwP*8
representation, whether free' or tir adm^ton r °Atm Hlud ^w^ed peace
fee, and declares violation of IU A number of the ^rtlel-
be a misdemeanor punishable bv fineof m» h^l hoWevtr’ wero ̂ Khly handled.

month! ^ lmi,ri,M>nu*cut no1 1*** than six tuat trippus auoancb.

JIFF DAVIS UBAHB FROM. tribl^idlUn^ R.!?1?1 th,at “ ,U fpUilre
Ing o/ tWgravro *of ofthp d^rat- and Austria “on 'one aid^agaSt
as? k vsnsrawsis - •- “s: __t ^ laying the corner-

an hour longer hw would have made Grant a
prU.ner or a fugitive. The C^ufcderai^had
stm* ,eadpr1^“Lpe» Jackson and Juhn-

b W^ d wlth the Under# of
antiquity or modern times. At a banquet in

m«nu Ug ^ n**ker r*"**"*4 the sentl-

The Close of • l*OMg anCt Usoful L&fe.

Peter Cooper, founder of the Cooper insti-

IT’S HHTTLBD

Mfe.Tlnbond ,n '’**'*'* ot '<*•

A STAY OF EXECUTIONS.

During a debate in the Commons Parnell
urged that further executions Stalandba

Wa^iwXu't
A VOTE or TUAN**.

J'sSassa.'-.sruSSS
r^poudea to the ot Z S^TSSSSm

30 years longer thw play Into ̂ the hands oHf s

venge.

• TBB DYNAMITE AOB. ______
Great Britain was fairly wild with excite-

ment on the 5th inst. At Birmingham, Eng-
land, the police discovered a nitro-glycerine
factory in full operation. The apperatus for
preparing and mixing the explosive compounds
fs constructed on scientific principles and with
a cunning craft which clearly showed Its in-
ventor to be not only a thorough scholar Iu
chemistry and machinery, but also an adept
for ex pedleuU foi; avoiding notoriety and pre-
venting discovery. Among Uie noteworthy
features of the place, was a shrewdly deviled
method for carrying the fumes up the chimney
and consuming odors. It is learned that the
premises iu Ledsam street were taken two
months ago by a man named Whitehead, an
Irish American, who had a sign hung out In
front of the place indicating his business as
that of a p^per hanger, Whitehead himself
-was taken Into custody when the police made
the descent on the den, and Is now in close con
tincmeut. A considerable quantity of nitr<
glycerine was seized by the officers at tL«
same time. Information now In tht
hands of detective* tends to demonstrate
that this place is the central manu-
factory for explosives and most important do-
j>ot of all infernal contrivances in the kingdom.
Whitehead, who Is described as a roan about
25 years of age, dark complexion and with
marked American accent, has been In the habjt
of purchasing Bullies of nitro glycerine and
acids which are necessary to run the business.
Added to thfo, the report cornea from Newry,
Ireland, that a sentinel standing guard over
the powder magazine of the government bar-
racks at that place, had discovered a man
scaling the wall. The sentry shot, and gave an
alarm. Search was at once instituted, but was
fruitless. The guard was doubled, aud every
precaution taken to nrevent surprise.

SlHlOUB RIOTINGH.

Severe and continuous rioting has taken
place along the line of the Panama canal works,
-originating In race hatred between Jamaicans
and Carthageniana. Borne twenty of the former
have been massacred, and the government finds
itself unable to restore order. Arms are being

. Indiscriminately purchased, and as no work is
going on and there arc about 8,000 men drink-
ing freely, serious trouble Is anticipated In the
isthmus, which is being rapidly overrun by the
dregs of all nations.

WILL NOT KBLBNT.

Notwithstanding the numerous protests
which arc bolng received from America against
the iniustice of prohibiting the importation of
American pork into Gcrtnany, the government,
evidently influenced by sanitary reasons, seems
dctermlued to enforce the statute making such
Importation unlawful.

ASSISTANCE NEEDED.

It is reported that the English governmen
has appealed to the United States for sk Die
detectives to assist in tracing dynamite fiends

fkatiif.rstonb’h folly.

Foatherstone, one of the men arrested in
Cork on a charge of being a dynamite carrier,
claims to be a citizen of the United Btates, ami
expects, through the United States consul,
official redress for the Indignities heaped upon

ALL ONE.

The investigation shows that the person# ar-
rested In London, Liverpool. Birmingham and
Cork were all members of the same organiza-
tions, and that they have been supported by
funds received regularly from America.

THE XllUUSTB.

o T!ic Frvat trial of nihilists has commenced at
8t. Petersburg. It is stated the cfowu will In-
voke the extreme penalty of the law against six
“ the prisoners. The trial of twenty-six other
Nihilist# begins at Odessa soon.

LORD LOUNU 18 SCARED.

It is now rumored that Lord Lome is in re-
ceipt of letter# threatening his life. There have
ieen several suspicious occurrences at Rideau
lai lately, and this state of affair# causes

anxiety in the dominion.

MOWS ARREST#*
Arrests are constantly being made iu London

and intend on almost every conceivable pre-
text. 1 hreatenlng letters are received almost
every day by prominent officials, and extra
>recautlon# are being taken to. guard life and
M*°pe y*

HIT* OF NEWN.
The Canadian government is taking steps to

ward securing a new survey of Lakes Huron
and Superior and Georgian Bay.

Georgia has let 1,200 convicts to contractors
at #J0 a year for each man, the leasee* to feed
aud clothe him and to get 10 hours a dav work
out of him, if they can. The net profit' to the
state is about $25,000 a year on the whole lot.
About two-thirds of Rhode Island’s voters

are disqualified because of uujittld taxes.

English railroad companies have organized a
protective corps to watch suspicion# character#
and guard against the carriage of parcel# sup-
posed to be for unlawful designs. *
Twenty year# ago it took five tons of coal to
make a ton of Iron rails, but so great has been
the improvement In methods that now a ton
of steel rails can be produced from half that
amount of coal.

The Massachusetts House, H5 to83, defeated
the constitutional amendment prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of liquor.

The Western Union Telegraph Company of
contXsT '*Uln‘r,“K,UP ‘»t>K to
contain 18. copper wires. It Is thought the

demands of the workmen for $4 and $4 50 a

Tbf report IbHt tiru. Crook had ordered hi*
men to take no prisoners in their eniraffpmtnu

^rtmcntlh,UWlS 18 a* XT
the sensational reports

about hts instructions and the predictions of
trouble between Great Britain and the United

Lieut. Very, United States navv, and other

t ^ »»

Anna Parnell doesn’t believe that Egan has

SSaMtaJd n^nu* ^
inwte1/ 10 the vac,ui1 P0*1'Uom ^ or aolni* good ponl-

The anfform of the Brmirirmv

having polaoned her mother and
putting aracuic In their aoup. At th^ s ther

the Jury disagreed. The owe awakJS?
spread Interest in that ftate. gen# *

Over 1,000 emigrants If rom Nanli*.
their way to the United Stale#. " lr«
Ottawa publishers have asked thsu

master-general to alwllsh the postal
per* delivered in city or town. * 0,1

FOOD FOR TH0UGHL

Ik money is not your scrva
will be your master. ’

- Tub ingredients of conversa
are truthy good sense and wit.

Therk is nothing that needs
be said in an unkindly manner.

The main difference between
insignificant and great, is energy.

Flattery sits in the parlor w
plain dealing is kicked out of d

A quarrel is, nine times out
ten, merely the fermentation 0
misunderstanding.

Make work but 11 secondary thi
and you will make but second
work. Have yonr mind in your wo
and you will hare your work tormind. J

Bad luck is a man with his ha
in his pockets and a pipe in his mo
looking on to see how it will co
out. Good luck is a man of plu
with his sleeves rolled up, and wo

ing to make it come out right.

Distrust all those who love ,

extremely upon a very slight acqua
tance, and without any visible refit

Be upon your guard, too, agai
those who confess, its their \r
esses, all the cardinal virtues.

It is the temper of a blade t
must be the proof of a good swo
and not the gilding of the hilt
the richness ofthe scabbard; so it
not his grandeur and possessions
make a man considerable, but intr
sic merit.

If a man will only start with
fixed and honorable purpose in li

and persistently attempt to carry
out to the best of his ability, urn

mayed by failure or delay, the ti
may be long in coming, but it w
when that purpose will be achicv

As an appliance for the impro
ment of our friends, a habit of see
ing possesses no appreciable virt
The effervescence of ill-humor
yourself, it can have no healing
soothing for others. The tender
ofitisonly evil. The presence
this spirit should never fail to
mind us that we are wrong, andt
we are on the wro/»g road to set
one else right.

It is certain that a man can
please everybody, and it is cqui
certain that, if he entirely pie;
some, he will entirely ’displease c

ers; but, if he displeases all as li

as he possibly can, although he n
not acquire a reputation for g
talent, he will probably be cred
with common sense, and he ir

likely enough, in course of time,

tain the high honor of becoming
arbiter and referee.

Ik you have to labor for a livi
remember that one hour in the me
ing is better than two at night,
you employ others, be on hand to
that they attend to their duties,
to direct them with regular
promptness and liberality. Do
meddle with any business you kn
nothing of. Never buy a thing
cause the man that sells will tak<
out in trade. Trade is money. Ti
is money.

There is just this difference
tween the two degrees of praise :

flattery, that, whereas the for
heartens up to brave and ever bn

endeavor, the latter checks self-
ture and destroys future progress

making one believe in attainni
According co the flatterer, the \

has been won and the great pin
of perfection reached; there arc
more dreary distances to traverse
more rugged mountain sides to cli
All that is needed is to enjoy v
one has, and be grateful and ghui

what one is.

Agrkkari.k people are bom '

the qualities which make them
loved by all. Some unhappy 1

nre^so organized that it is only >

difficulty they cart even force the
pearance of politeness. Withoul

tending it, their manner is repcll
and, if they have a fair share of <

bativeness, antagonistic to such m
tent as to make their society
sought and disagreeable. Thcj
ceive favors ungraciously, and g

them in such a manner as make
Vcipient regret having asked t
But the naturally agreeable f
both accepts and confers a fav<
a manner delightful to witness.



K

ptlnier’i F»t«. Htiuctive of social Yalue; nearly all un-

over twenty-live, whomarried women^ n are thought to have ovemaved their

and upwardH. In other wortis, except
jL wddest ol ,he laU‘
° n war w-uutb. capture and

U (the party 6ent oul break UP
•Ice between the Bedouina and
ll to enliet Bedouin troops to

10lmst the Egyptians, under the

of Prof. Palmer, the most oc-
."Lj Arohian scholar of Europe.

Professor had previously made a

^h &ld secure 50,000 Be-
^IdLn for £76,000, about $375.-

aonev was supplied by the home
Sent; and Prof. Palmer and his
«urtrd upon their expedition.

• . mries were soon in circulation

» their fat®: but, except tbefactof
“i .th ofoverv member of the party,

true. The truth has just
• Siabed. having been ascertained

^“nel Warren after months of in-

W Palmer took the name of
JiAbdallab, or Abdallah, and en-
TJ. desert under the guiso of a
J P'litlenian. All the party wore
I've dress, and trnvele.l on horse-

L ,nd with last dromedaries. I heir
Kv » native. MiitUr-e*-Satich,
he it was who betrayed them on the
-no! August 10th, and when only
W travel from Suez they rench-

Well, where they were at.
Nibva party of Bedouins, who
witkut a Sheik or ruler, and by
taken prisoners. They were strip-
bimnd and robbed, their guide and
ver escaping, however, with $10,.
fDtrusted to nis care. After a dis-
0n as to what should be done with
the entire party was taken to a
boring ravine, placed in a row and
Professor Palmer did not jump

i precipice, as ban been stated,
jd the prisoners have any choice
to the manner of their death.
^Effendi the Egyptian Governor
Xskhl, the territory in which Moses*
» situated, was at the time of the
.nesting in the tent of a brother
, the guide, near by, and he was
led of being implicated. With

f*ct as his only clue to the murder-
Cdooel Warren began his investiga-
Hewssunable to strike the track

w$or Palmers party until late in

iiber. Arriving at Moses* Well the
of that montn. then* he found all
bodits. which he sent to Suez. He
iboutmadeup his mind that his
would prove a fruitless one when

oaedav met an old man near the
who had an English-made tobacco
which the Colonel asked to see,,

min objecting, it was taken away
him. aud upon examination found
te been that of Lieut Charring ton,

of the murdered men. From this
it was learned that Sheik, Ibn

ihid, had had something to do with
order and his wife was made a
:r. from whom a few facts were
i, which justified him in arrest-

the Governor of the Territory.

fc*r»ucaeding with much difficulty
ng the names of a number of
• engaged in the attack, Col.
decided to return and take a

ftirt At Suez he found Mattar,
riide, whom he arrested, and from

i he obtained a large sum of money,
‘ papers and information impfi-
Ali Effendi, the Governor of the

Mattar shortly afterward
whereupon Col. Warren gave up
personal search, and bgan work-

thrwjjh the Egyptian Government,
•Mired the services of Ibn Shad id,

Aof the Howeeat, through whose
»nd those of Col. Warren and the

Ike majority of the guilty
tapiured and induced to confcas.
ot them have already oeen shot,
woteneed to death and other

^inflicted. The men who did
woting have been captured, but
"vren believes that all of the in-
^ have thus far escaped.

Anerican Society.

for AprU.

•ociety, as now carried on,
toined solely for the benefit of
prls, and is generally little bet-

1 marriage mart. The parents
their offspring as well as possi-

^play their wares to the great-

twge, but the business of the

I* cftrHed on chiefly by the
Pto themselves, instead of by
®°ther8 as in England and Europe.

u Qo special objection to this

* of tra«wftcting the business, but

that young girls and
fTm,KSh°U 11 0?erfthmiow and shut

everybody elae. The
^ a^W)rP^on one class and

American society is
‘^fferably dull and flat. It is
ih,j ̂  exclusively of ignorant
Muesli !lr, ̂ ‘ttdant hoya. Half
WbBisn ? 0 cultivated and attrac-

mlT m,rs»* that which is

tK W{y nml ,row ,ht‘
t wkmv • nu‘ni‘nn society is al-

n UP to ̂ ie ^u>iucss of

^anhUiiUnrryvil1^ thost' who
Mm^i J w“°»y destitute of such
•We, if , u*ker effect ot the
option .S,'H lul Priaclpfee of this
ruMi ‘Vr 8UP^m»«y of that

pairing ' ^tractive of habits,‘ v ' , Ul' w*lieh eouverts s*»-
nJyqgFqtatktt of tete a

supreme. ____ ___ __

iing with us is to drive out

' ^ marrant j^iple.
such a ivsttm is de-

nt a few large balls and

the best iinil must Intelligent pnrt of
receptions, all

Thread Silk is that reded from cocoons and

^ n-^ uv,*r fi*® world
lrein !L” extent, but it should
^ thinePSe' Th® of

society is usually lacking. It has been
pushed aside, and is obliged to iind all
its social amusement in small coteries
of its own. This retirement is of course
voluntary, berttuso the pairing system
ruins general society, ami makes it, in
fact, impossible in the best and truest
sense. A clover young Englishman not
long ago expressed his surprise at the
fact that, whenever he asked who a lad v
of a certain age, as the French say,
might be, he was invariably told, not
that she was Mrs. Blank, but that she
was the mother of Miss Blank. The
girl, like the boy, is properly the mast
Insignificant member of society. When
a young man goes forth into the world,
hjp starts at the bottom of the ladder,
and works his way up. The same rule
should apply to young women in society.
I hey have their place, and it is an im-
portant one; but they should not start
in social life at the top, ahd then slowly
descend. Such a system is against every
law of nature or of art, and with its in-
evitable concomitant of universal tetcr-
a- teles makes really attractive general
society impossible. We place the social
pyramid upon its apex instead of upon
its base, and then wonder that it is a
poor, tottering, and unlovely object.

Antiquity of Certain Tools, Etc.

Awls. — Knight's Mechanical Direc-

tory thus describes the awl: A point-
ed, piercing instrument In conimon use

and of great antiquity. It is evidently

older than the needle, which has not

yet surpassed its use, though it has sup-

planted it in ordinary sowing. The
hides which covered the osier frame-
work of the coracle of the ancient Bri-
ton, and the birch bark which covers
the canoe frame of the Chippewa In-
dian, wore and arc sewed into place by
means of an awl, which opens the way
for the thong or deer sinews. The awl
is referred to in Exodus XXI, G, and
Deuteronomy XV, 17 where a Hebrew
servant who refused to leave his master
when his sixth year of bondage was
completed, was brought to the doorpost
and nis ear bored through with an awl,
after which he became a slave for life.
The Egyptian awl of the time of Thoth-
mes 111., contemporary of Moses, is
shown in a Theban tomb. The pointed
instrument was placed in an early spher-
ical handle, differs from a needle in this,
that one is attached to fit the palm of
the hand. An awl has an handle and is re-
troacted while the other passes through
the article ami carries the thread which
is attached to it.

Ancient Saws.— A frame saw is shown
in a painting at Herculaneum. The
sawyers art* at each end, one standing
and the other sitting. The bench to
which the timber is secured by clamps
is supported by four-legged stools. The
saw made is strained in the middle; the
teeth stand perpendicularly to the plane

of the frame. V ramo saws were com-
mon in Egypt many centuries previous
to this time.

The Flint A'm/e.— Flint was used very

early as a cutting instrument by the na-
tions so fortunate as to possess it. A
sort of a saw, which passed for a knife,
consisted of flakes of flint inserted in
wooden handles and secured by bitumen
or by tastings of gut or sinews. Obsi-
dian was used in the same way. The
South Sea islanders had no flint or obsi-
dian. and used shell, splinters of bamboo
ami flakes of tortoise shell.

The Oldest Stove. -There has sprung
up a rivalry in the oldest stove line.
First it was stated that “the oldest stove

probably in the United States is the one
that warms the halls of the Virginia
capitol in Richmond. It was made in
England and sent to Richmond in 1770,
and warmed the house of burgesses for
sixtv years before it was removed to its
present location, where it has remained
for thirty years.” Next comes a cor-
respondent' who recalls that, “at the
Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia,
a stove was exhibited in the Pennsy-
lvania Educational building, cast at
Cornwall furnace, Lebanon county, in
1713, 67 years before the one in \ irginia.

And in i$45 there was one cast about
the same date (and 1 believe in the Corn-
wall furnace also.) in a school house
near Funkstown, Md., in regular use. a*
1 was informed by those who saw it with
me at the time — that is, in 1H4A.

Then* is probably not another woman
in the world who could have the whole
human family inquiring about her con-
dition, by simjdy spraining her knee,
as did Queen Victoria last week, hhe
slipped on the stairs and bumped the
funny bone of her knee, and the world
looked on aghast. An ordinary l n te<t
States woman would have rubbed it
with liniment, under the same circum-
stances. and that would have been the
last of it- Sh, miirht have favc-eil it
for a .lav or two. in her walk atul con-
versation. anil perhaps looked a little
cross, hut she wo.il.ln t have had the
news telegraphed all ov«r tk® .

that her knee was lame. Th< Bun is
astonished at Queen Victoria, aud trusts

“will no. occur again. A womanwho
is the mother, of as many chlldtru as
the i|U.-eii is. ought not to get raided
over such a thing as a soramed knee
If we are to be frightened out
Soots at such a small tnatter w .a kMH

of a riot would we have if
should have an ingrowing wemdl. ora
felon, or a stye on her eve "1™ * 1

toria is real sick w, shall *11
hut thi* petting up sm much excitenu n
over a htfU' t.fingW a kuee joint, is
wearing on us. — nek s Sun.

At Brigham Young's Ghrave.
Laramie Boomerang.

They nay that Brigham Young's
grave is looking as bare and desolate as
a boulevard now. At first, whil«/ aer
grief was fresh, his widow used to
inarch out there five abreast, and just
naturally deluge his grave with scald-
ing tears, and at that^time the green
grass grew luxuriantly and the pig.
weed waved in the soft summer air;
but as she learned to control her emo-
tions the humidity of the atmosphere
disappeared, and grief’s grand irriga-
tion failed to give down.
We should learn from this that the

man who Hatters himself that in mar-
rying a -whole precinct during life ho is
piling up for the future a large invoice

of ungovernable woe is liable to get
hut. The prophet’s tomb looks to-day
like a deserted buffalo wallow, while
his widow has dried her tears and is
trying to make a mash on the Utah
commission. Such is life in the Far - ...... ...... ....... ̂
West, and such the titling resting-place' Nve N-ttc” for leas money at

of a red-headed old galvanized prophet -1* At ̂  oXheT “rst

who marries a squint-eyed fly-up-the- C
creek ami afterward gets a special rev-
elation requiring him to marry a female
mass-meeting. Let us be thankfnl for
what we have instead of yearning for a
great wealth of wife. Then the life in-
surance will not have to be scattered
so, and our friends will be spared the
humiliating spectacle of a bereft and
sorrowful nerd of widow, turned loose
by the cold baud of death to monkey
o’er our tomb. •

/ Discretion is more necessary to worn-

less trouble to s

little.— Father
speak well than to speak
Du Bose.

U the Strongest fibre known. Spun Silt U en than eloquence, because they have
msde from short pieces of waste, and of little
value. lidding Bro$. & Co.'b Superior Knitting
Silk is the only pun Me thread in market.
Ladles, use this thread; it will always please
you. All first-class dealers can supply you/

Flowers.
AH flowers will drop in absence of the sun

that waked their sweets, aud the glory of wom-
an— her hair— will perish without theaid of that
great natural Hair Dressing Carbollne. a clari
fled and colorless preparation of Petroleum.

We attract hearts by the Qualities we display ;

we retain them by the qualities we pinjaeas.—
ouard.

Important
When you visit or leave New York City, save

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.
Elegant rooms, titled up at a cost of one mil-

lion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages and
eJev railroad to all depots. Families can

at the Grand Union
Irst-ciaas hotel in the

The destiny of nations depends upon thely of

.hleh

.umu ur riotj ioihjw ea oy a severe
h. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
ned to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
Hospital. The doctors said I had a

Some years since a pigeon flew in nt
the open window in the writer’s house
and quiety took up its abode with the
family. It became much attached to a
little baby, roosted on the child’s cradle

and never buried its head under its
wing until personally convinced that
the baby was asleep It would fiy
down upon the coverlid, regard the
child first with one black then
the other, and finally go back to its
perch, content if the little one made no
movement. The baby and the pigeon
ate lunch from the same plate, and
many times the pretty white bird would
get in a rage, fly upon the child’s should-

ers and with its wing beat the little one
unmercifully about the face. Finally
the pigeon refused to leave the house,
pines and died absolutely for the want
of fresh air and sunshine.'

A boy with a top tried to spin it,
But his hand got a thorn right in it.
The sport didn't spoil,
For St. Jacobs Oil,

Cured his hurt in less than a minit.

A red-haired clerk in Savannah,
Slipped on a piece of banana,
Great pain bo endured.

But St. Jacobs Oil cured,

He now goes dancing with Hannah.

Show is not substance; realities govern
wise men.— William Penn.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is, with-
out doubt, the safest, surest, and best
remedy that has ever been invented for
internal and external use. It is appli-
cable to a great variety of complaints,
and is equally beneficial for man ̂ >r beast.

Find out about it and thank us for the
advice.

manner in which they feed themaelvea.— Brillat
Bavarin.

Rescued from Death.

William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Maas,.
*ay8: In the fall of 1876, I waa taken with
ULBBDINQ OF LUNGS followed by a severe
cough. I lost ......
con
the _ ________ ___
hole in my lung as big aa a half dollar. Atone
time a report went around that I was dead. I
gave up hone, but a friend told me of DR. WIL-
LIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS.
I got a bottle, when to my surprise, I com-
menced to feel better, and to-day I feel better
than for three years past.

A Fact Worth Remembering.
A severe cold or cough can be soonest cured

by taking, according to directions, Allen’s
Lung Balsam. It can be procured at any drug
store. It Is harmless to the most dedicate per-
son.

PtTBD GOD-DlVin OIL made from selected livers,
on the sea-sbore, by Caswell. Hazard a Co., New
\ ork. It is absolutely pure and sweet. I'atlents who
have once taken it prefer It to all others. Physicians
have decided It superior to any of the other oils In
market.

Chapi*ki> Hands. Hack, I'implbh, and rough Skin,
cured by unlaitJ uni pkhTah Soap, made by Cas-
wkll. Hazard & Co.. New York.

GREAT

NREI
L
CURES

Rheumatism, neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache. Headache, Toothache.

»or« Tli ro»t, N welllafa. »pr»laa, Brateea.
Hams. Mmltfs, Frost Bllea.

AXD ALL OTHER MOlirLY PAIKB AIR AUlRb.
9ol4 by DrujfUu tod DttWntrtrywber*. Fifty Cenut tmUa

IHrtrUoM to U LouguM*. ft
THE CIIAKLEM A. VOUELER CO.

ua. vouxL*a*eo.k BsIUmot*. ns^c.a.A^

w*ck in your own town. Terms and f6 outfit
.rg* Address H. Hallett ACo. Portland. Maine.

YTTUNCv MFNIf you want to learn teleuraphy in
lUUivu Rl * few months and be sure of asit-
nation, address, v’alenUne Bros.. Janesville. Wts.

$12 a dayat home easily made. Costly out-
1 ree. Address True A Co.. Aufrusta. Maine.

1 SUKr. CUKh for epllej*y o flo. m * ...nr- t- («6

A to poor. Dr Kwcsa. -.il44 Arsenal Louis. Ma.
AO flNTfl WANTED for the best and fastest sell-
#,tng Pictorial Hooks and Bibles. Prices reduced .«
per cent. Nat. Pcbushiko Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

$5toS2<b^&^pK,nV.rl„6d.,£.fS
UV NEW AND KAHE PI. A NTS.
1 * Send stamp for beautiful Illustrated

catalogue to Hurkett's Floral
Nursery, Dubuque. Iowa.

KIISHS

PATENTS
F. A. LNHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,

D. C. *¥“ 8end tor Clrenlar. Art .

Patents

Procured or no pay! Also
trade marks, etc. oend mod
el and sketch; will examine
and report If patentable.
Many years practice. Pam-
phlet free. N.W.Kttxgeral !*
(VL.Att’ys.Washlngton.D.C.

Major General Irvin McDowell, in passing
over thfe Chicago A Northwestern Railw ay
on his wa’
of It:

vay to San Francisco, was pleased to sa)
“It Is the finest road I ever traveled on,

either in Europe or America.”

Ladibs A children’s boots A shoes cannot
run over if Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners are
used.

Free ot Charge.
An elegant song book free of charge containing

humorous, and sentimental songs, sung by Wizard
Oil Companies. In their open air concerts. Hamlins
Wizard Oil Co., Chicago III. Wizard Oil cure*
rheumatism... i me back, sprains, bruises, burns,
scalds, ulcers, fever sore*, intlamatlon of the
kidneys, neuralgia, headache, toothache, earache,
sorethroat, catarrh, hayfever. allays Intlamatlon
and relieve* pain In any part of the system. Bold by
druggists at 3) cents, dont forget to use It. And you
will banish pain and be hnppv. „

The time of life is short;
To spend that shortuess baacly, ’twere too long.

— Shake# peart*.

No man in hi« senses should buy
worthless horse and cattle powder, sim-
ply because it is put up in large packs.
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders
are put in small packs, but are absolute-

ly pure and are immensely valuable.

No principle is more noble, as there is none
more holy, than that of true obedience.— Henry
Giles. ' _ _

Causes Astonishment.
“Completely prostrated for days w ith indiges-

tion and bilious fever. The effects of two but-
tles of l! unlock Blood Bitter* astonished me ; visi-

ble improvement right off.” Mr. Noah Bates,
N. Y. __ _ _ *

Receive no satisfaction for premeditated im-
pertinence; forgive il, forgive it, but keep him
inexorably at a distance who offered it.— La-
vater

Will it Really Cure Rheumatism?
We answer, honor bright, it will cure rheu-

matism, anti’ the severest eases too. Ikr.
Thomas' Eciectric Oil was specially prepared for
the rheumatic and lame. Notice letters from
the people relative to its merits in nearly every
piper in the country. __
He who” receives a good turn should never

forget it; he who does one should never re-
member IL — Chauon. -j * __

Grins.
Pleasant, healthy grins art* seen only on the

faces of healthy persons. The tjyspeptic and
debilitated can smile only in a half-hearted
way. Purify the blood, tone the stomach, and
stren

t»rt,

Ify

ngthen the tissues with Burdock Blood Bit-
i? you wish to laugh well and often.

A woman who wants a charitable heart wants
a pure mind.— Haliburton. _

STRICTLY PURE.
HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE.

Thla eogravtag reprMsnta the Lungs lu c hsal

THE

GREAT
REMEDY

FUR

CURING

GONSUMPTIUN,

COUGHS, COLDS,

CROUP,
And Other Throat and
Lung Affections.

It Coiktalua No Opium lu Any Form.

Recommended
Nuraes. In fact
good trial. It never falls to b

by Physicians, Ministers and
by everybody who has given it a
er falls to bring relief. '

Caution. ('all for Allen's Lung Balsam, and shun
the use of all remedies without merit
As uu Expectorant It Hah No Equal.
KV* For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

 GOOD A (XI DENT POLICY
-TO HAYI 18-

IP

It brioga SPEEDY RELIEF iu all cases of
SPRAINS and BRUISES.

PARSONSPILLS
MAJXE 1NEW MCH BLOOD,
And will complete'* change the blood la the entire system In three months. Any per-
son who will take t Pill each night (Tom 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound
health, If anch a thing be possible. For curing- Female Complaints these Pills have no
rquaL Physicians use them in their practice. Bold everywhere, or sent by mail (hr
right tetter-stampa. Send (hr circular. 1. 8. JOHNSON ft CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Do you wish to ubtaiu good and|| a j

valid £uitenb^? then^rrlte^o^  l! I (MIlS

|)f| f A|l4ogre«*Vt., Detroit. Mich. Attorney
I fli 1 t>ll li\n I’atent <'au*e*. K*tablb-hed lis i. v  Send for pamphlet, free. -

Pensions

rOH MOI.DIEKW on
any dleeam*. wound' or
Injury. Parents; widows
and children are entitled
Millions appropriated
Fee $10. Increav*. pen-
sions, beunty. back pay

nd
nty table. N. W. Kltt-

geral’d A Co., Attorneys. Box 5fiS. Washington. D. 0.

and honorable discharges pn»cured. New Igtws.Set
stamp for Instructions and bountj

FOR SOLDI ERSos
any disease, wound or
Injury. Barents, widows
and children are entitled
Million* appropriated.
Fee $10. Increa.-e. pen-
sion*, bounty beck nay

and honorable discharges procured. NKW LAWS.
Send stamp for instructions and bounty table. K. II
GKL8TON * CO. Att'ys. Box TJS. Washington. D. C.

Pensions

AfJKW
EIA9TIC TRUSS
H* » Ptd dUkrtM hen. •! 1 o<Im*
te cop ships, wUn 5oU'A4io*tlec
1W1 Ho moiw. tool? to U
w»Uk)M if ttel body, white th«
Balbo  ..... bast tbs
IsfslIissIsslssspsMSsweill
wtete Um Ftopw. WUb U|bt
Mwon l bo HornUb hold wcnoly

aovoadalckt, sad a ladksloorocorula. ItU oooy, duabte
^dMapT SwtbynoU. Cboalwo flos.

BOdMWOl TBUM CO, Chicago. VL
Interesting

and ('undid.The Sun
The superfluous words and phrases of ancient Jour-

nalism were long ago discarded by THIS SUN. It
reports in a fresh, succient, unconventional way all
the news of the world, and It says exactly what It
thinks about men and event*. Subscription Kates:
Daily <4 pages), by mail, Uc. a month, or $«L.4) s
year; SUNDAY (Spage*;, $1.20 per year, Wbkkly (8
pages), $1 per year. I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher.
New York City. j _

CHAV* SPKC1 F 1C VIKDIC bN F. ~TOAD* VIADO MASK
DY. An unfail-
ing cure for Sem-
inal Weakness,
Spermatorrhea.
Impotency, and
all diseases that
follow as a se-
quence of Self-
Abuse; as loss of
Memory, univer-
sal Igustt u d e .IfFQRf tbs B~*4ntl TAKIIIo

Dimness of \ lsi<>n, Premature Old Age. niic. imuiy
other diseases, that lead to Insanity or Consumption
and a Premature Grave.
r IV Full particulars In our pamphlet, which we de-
sire to send free by mall to everyone. tV The Spe-
cific Medicine Is sold by all druggist* at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for $&. or will be sent by mall on
the receipt of the money, by addressing

THE OKAY MEDICINE CO, Bu»alo.N. T.
On account of counterfeits, we have adopted the

yellow wrapper; the only genuine.' Guarantees of
cure Issued by Karrand. Williams A Co.. Detndt
Mtch.

P \ S CY\S * FOfts’r
CUIU VMM! All ilU $ARV

Beal Cough Syrup Tasuvguod
bold by drugs uusUse Intltue.

tOSOH,MOORE'^Co
WH0Lt^Lt DEAUPS IN

DRV GOODS
JasL.Edson Geo.F.MooRE

RiNSOM&iLiis. Chas Bunchir nrTpniT
! StcphenBaiOWin SPECIAL. UL I l\UI I

W N (J.-D. IS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE I. IN I M ENT will instan
tsneou*ly relieve these terrible <hM-a*vv and will positively
cure nine case* out of ten. ialbrauAhm that will save
-oany lives sent free by maiL Bed t delay a moment
PrtvenUon U bettor than cure.'

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE MNIMENT l^Tr'rr.Vi
DIPHTHERIA

re UWhisst tra»h. He *ay* that Shen-an s
rendition Powders are *hw>hneiy pure and _ _ „ .. w _

MAKE HENS LAY
ft Oe* Bono* Maa*

D1- THOMAS
ECIECTRIC

MIL#
* "C ' ' w *

Cures Rheumatism, Lum-
bago. Lame Back. Sprains and
Bruises. Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs. Colds. Sore Th. vat
Diphtheria. Sums, Trost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache. and all pains and ai etas.

The j«at i sternal sod rw*r*al »«aedy ’a the

world. Every bottle giur»at*ed. Sold by *
dteaiera everywhere. PimtueuiaeigbUaagw^re?.

Fnce s» cee» fc»a

FOSTER, MILBURN ft CO., Prep’rt
BO* «ALc, N- Y . U. *. .



Sheep shearing festival at Grass Lake

April 04th. ^
Three gambling rooms in full blast at

Ann Arbor!

Jos. Bull goes to Jackson for five years

for attempted wife murder.

The bid of Ross, Lucas andTessmer be-

ing the lowest, they were awarded the

contract for building the 6th ward school

house for $10,988.— Urp«'-

We learn that Gilbert Hurd sold 27
head of fat cattle yesterday to Detroit par-

ties, at 6c. per pound, and the cattle aver-

aged 1,480 pounds each. — [Saline Observer.

A valuable horse belonging to Mr. Geb.

Brown, was quite seriously injured by

jumping upon a hitching post while the

baud was playing ou election day.—

| Pinckney Dispatch.

Grin Sayles was sowing ciovec seed a

few days ago, when he scared from its nest,

hemmened in by the snow on all sides, a

bird that was successfully keeping warm a

number of eggs despite the wintry sur-

roundings. — [Slockbridge Sentinel.

While Geo. Fleenmn, who has recently
rqoVed from Bridgewater station to the

Wolf place, on Water street, in this village,

was putting up a stove on Monday, a piece

tit pipe which he had left in the chimney

fell, striking his hand and cruelly injuring

three fingers. Drs. Lynch and Sheldon
removed several pieces of bone and dressed

the yfowud.— [Enterprise.

Best is the

CHEAPEST!

BUT THE “STAR” AND YOU
WILL HAVE THE BEST. i

I now offer to the trade, two sixes of the Windmill,
instead of one as heretofore, with all the fixture*,
such as <>ius pipe and fittings, all kinds of Iron I’limp*
U uhber Hose and fittiii£sfTaiftks of all styles & sizes.

< W

HALE & TELFOED, BAZAAR.

TIN WANE!

Enterprise.] — W arren Kimble barely es-

caped a serious accident while unloading

some machinery a few days ago. lie was

thrown from4he wagon striking his back

on the frozen ground, a heavy piece of
casting striking between his legs. Had it
-itruck him it would have crushed him, as

it was, his arm was hurt some, causing a
numbness, but nothing serious.

LIMA MUMS.

A fall and complete line, compriising

KILE PANS, DISH PANS, KILE PAILS,
CHAKBZE PAILS, CTJSPADOBS,

etc., etc., etc.

A frnc assortment of SPECTACLES, NOTIONS, &<•.
Our lino comprises ovcrrtMn?, and at extremely

We arc now prepared to give mir Customers some specis! tnrgnlni in STOVES I

TINWARE, FENCE WIRE, SCALES, PUMPS, DOORS, SASH,

LOW PRICES BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Fff* Remember the place,

in the WEBB store, four doors east of Main street, on Middle street.

SEWING MACHINES, FORKS, SPADES, SHOVELS, in fact we have marked)

down4*verything to Rock Bottom prices. CT Give us a call.

J. BACON & CO.
HALE & TELFORD.

“Sll AAR”

McMillan & randall,
30 East Huron Street,

Leander Easton was made happy April

Uh. It was a girl. .

A Base Ball club lias been organized
litre, with Lewis Tate for captain.

Hattie McCarter of Chelsea, spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Bertha Keyes.

Bert Storms and wife of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday here visiting

friends.

Miss Vinnie Burkhnrdt of Corrunnn,

l'“fcr 0ri finest assortments of mouldings
Miss Nellie McLaren has a birth-day

EEAnguARTESS. FOR6

Fine Art Goods, and Pictures of all kinds. Brackets, Easels, and Bric-u-Bmc.

We make a specialty of FRAVI1 and have one of the

mirtv at D»n. McLaren* Friday evcrmic | in Stale, comprising GOLD, RRONZE, OAK, PLUSH, etc , etc. We have just
 ' * -*! V li'W at »«i 1 llM T*' / X A \J 'P tt I i %f

if this week. It; is to be a masquerade.

Waterloo Gleaning*.
frfom our own Correspondents.

Mr. Wm. Stanfield has so far recovered
is to be taken to his home.

0. Gortcn attended the county canvass,

at Jackson, on Tuesday last.

Mr. Perry Mills has moved into the Spen-

cer Boyccohouae, ou the four corners.

Mr. Allen B. Skidmore has moved on
the Mumby farm which he has bought.

Mrs. L. Dwelle Iwtfl rented her custom

mill to Mr. Hoyt, for the term of three

years.

James Marsh has returned from Kansas

where he has been visiting his brother dur-

ing the whiter.

F. E. Quigley started last Monday for
Dakota, where he expects to join his ccms*

in, L. F. Hubbard, iu the taking up of

kind. 4

Another sweet .time coming! A maple
biigar festival at the residence of Mr. Spen-

cer Boyce, on Wednesday evening, April

t8th, for the benefit of the Baptist church.

John West, while taking slabs from a

picket saw', let one touch llie saw, and

about the same tiows the slab smpped
against his nose, causing the blood to flow

and giving Dr. Suyland a job of patching.

Mrs. Mary Ann Marsh, died at her resi-
dence, t» thts village, Monday morning,
April 9. fche leave* a husband and four
children. The ftineml services were held

>»t the M. E. church. Sermon by Rev.

Lowery.

opened a NEW and ELEGANT slock of

ARTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS,
selected from NEW YORK and BOSTON markets, ‘together with a complete line ol

ROOM MOULDINGS in GOLD, BKONZE, SILVER, TERRA-COTTA,
PEACOCK-BLUE, and all new Colors to match Decorations. _ _

Also a fine line of Choice Stationery, rich

HOLIDAY, KIKTU1L1Y, and WLBIDIXO GIFTS,
[^"Visitors always welcome. Prices satisfactorv.

McMillan & randall.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

17. B, Wo have appointed l£r, E. E. 3SAVEB, of Cholsoa, as cur &?ant9
who mil ho happy to show samples of Mouldings, and take orders for Fram-
ing, and any work in our lino. t^Ordcrs hy mail solicited, and promptly
attended to. * a*

Chelsea ami vicinity, and farmers in the community, now is the timet'
buy your harvesters and binders. Hnv early, and you are sure of liitvii^
a machine! If you buy a McOORMfC HARVESTER and BIN DM,
you will have a machine that will EXCEL all other binders in the mark*!
It is not a CHEAP made machine; every piece is made to tit to perfecj
tion.

^\e are not obliged to go AWAY from home, for testimonials, as otlit'i

ccomnunvs do!
C. il. McCormick has

world !

B A IT K I IT & OFFICE
—OF—

|t. fitmpf & frotlw,
CHELSEA, MICH.

Transacts a General Banking
Business in all its Branches.

- o -

more experience, than any other company in tin

They have made more improvements, on their binder this year, than ai»1
other company in the market!

We haye the LIGHTEST harvesterand hinder, by two hundred poundtl
and the LIGHTEST draft 4 J 1 1

We have a light, single reaper, called the “daisy.”
It has all the improvement, over all other reapers, in the market! ..... ....... . .... i .... ...... •, V.v, wviiyi I m j *(. I c1. 111 UIU Mini IWl .

I'armers, before you purchase harvesters and tinders, reapers and mo*'
ers. call and see the snmnle machines, one door non Mi Kh..rrvY>a Fostd

wRm DE-COTE.

T. L. Miller Go.,
DltV.ri.UH AND Impobtsbs of

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Sir Tile Immm of I lie Mule el Bst:t:lll:a- Wlu- Co- IluhoiV

4 pie machines, one door south oi Sherry's, at FosU
& LighthalTs old stand. . .

I have also the “Thomas self dump” rake, and the “Chief tan lock-lever]
hay rake ; and am also agenc for the Mudgett hav tedder threshiui
machines and engines. 1

EiT* Call and see me, before you huy ! F. B. WHITAKER

Interest Paid on Special Deposits.

Foreign Passage Ttckets, to and
from the Old Country, Sold.
Drafts Sold on all tuk Pkin-
cifvl Towxs^ok J‘]r kopj—

o

Michigan hold Priiale SSav.kervi .
liidividiially liable to the luil ex* ^ ' lergjnian*

lent of their Pci'koiuiI INiate. ; Evm the patirnre of Job would bewme !

»>eeiiriin; Depositor* c\imnsfe«l were he a preacher and ehdenv- i

roMitive Cure for Piles.
To the piople of this County we would | 1 lvl v ^ .

we have bei-n given the Agency of Dr. ttffHliiNt any po*»ible coiilliigene)' or,n" to interest 111* audience while they
Marehisi’s Italiwu Pile Oinunent — emphnt- j - 0 --- * were keeping up an incessant coughing,:

*‘*»n*«l 011 rirst-uass i for him to be be»r,l j

,n-r or iiehing Pile*. Ur ce 50c. a Box: Security. ! ,o v vt‘,y vn*y eun ‘dl this be avoided j

No Cuie, No Pay ! For sale by . ! TnsUranea on Pn.rm hy simply using Dr. King’s New Discove-
H. 8. Aumbthunu. Druggist- ;iasa.uOC3 oa Farm ind C.ty ryfor Consmniulon, CouglH a ml Colilf.--- - — | Property Effactid.

Chelsea Midi., April 27th, 1882.H^bsaribe »W 0»e H kkald.
Trial bottles given away at Armstrong!*

Drug Store. ’ s ::
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„ T,,vl”r Devinncy’. farm la near

L vhl.towfl, aod ">l» "• ll1* flr8t •t(,cm'’1

i^n.eaaUre. wUat Uecandnlo the

r\f r»uintt mammoth awlue. Lust
r, -ta» he delivered to Nathan F«l-
rfi packer, In th,. city, 80 hog.,

I,«.vie.l average crop perhaps ever

r: iu lhi. or any other eounty.-

' Tta eipechttlon* of ‘he farmer, had

I .really ral»ed In regard to Ihi. crop,
II,cv flocked in .core, to town to wit-

, he weighing. Klght farm wagons,

Uarewn by two .talwart horses, were

aired to Mug In the huge piles of pork

liuhe head of the proce'shm wn* Daniel
Limey a veU'run of 70 years, and Hie
Uyefl’he breeder of the lieaviesl liogs

(ht world I It was a proud day lor the

;J j,,n „ |ie drove the team nltaelicd to

|lt'lWm coDtalnlng a single hog weigh-

tosed, 977 pound.! The other
yonei contained two or three hog. each.

Brio, r tre the weight. »a taken by a Jtrffu-

r'TflM Wj! ^ 787. 7S5. 788

^beAvkit l»‘*« weighed 077 iKumda,

14 pounds below Hie weight of Mr

HwrwonV iu tl»c con ten l fof the gold me-

iJifoywtriipr. Uuiil Mr. Dtwlnney’*

f^esme in, Mr. Harrison’* figure* stood

ihe bend of the list of mammoth porkers

iKJ in tii is county The average
veiglil of Mr. Devtnney,i crop was 7*4 8-5

poesds. He also sold Mr. Kolwell at the

»ae time l) pigs, whose weighls were us

Lbliowi:

411,407, 897, 892, 348, 341, 340, 334, 208.

irernge of pigs 350 7-0 pounds.

soutiiaiid’s chop.

On SsUmlHy last , Samuel Southard, oh

|>’etr Hanover township, slaughtered 28

ojp, and delivered the same to John Tay

|k, Trenton, on Monday. Although he
, not come up Co Devlnney’s or Car*

Ctrl average, ite make* a splendid show*

ijn*. The weights were as follows:

\m 7W. 680,658,4102, 600, 018. 604,000, 600,

d,V08,«iO,54i 540, 580. 578, 540, 570, 582,

1 394 544, $06,580, 518, 508, 570 688.

Total weight 46,808. Average 003 hi

jiosDtU. Average of heaviest 20, 625 0-10

kh until

Atthe request i»f a number of patrons,

|vrrt-|>riut the '83 oropaof Mcsars Carter

ad iiirrison, tiius placing together for

IfmemlloM the four most noted crops of

mp shuglitcrcd in New Jersey this sea-
I* n.

CAHTKIt's cjlop—1883.

1*0, i30, COO, 576, 650. 594,700, 576, 700, 566,

toj,lia,W2, 610.572, 08 1, 578, 618, 7.50. two,
pN, 656,6*8, 622,582, 852, 058, 004, 004, 038.

Avert'd weight of thirty, 065 1 5 pounds.

jAttngruf’iO iicM’ieat (lit* number requi-

jwleioenler the coutest for chamjdonship),

901-10 pounds.

"tisht of Carter’s 17 piga:

pe.246. 278, 240, 284, 284,270, 242, 106, 278,

|VW.iMi, 218,212, 232, 320; 220

Average weight 200 10 57 pounds.

haiiwson’s cm»p— 1883.

JW w?, 569, 556, 4412, 076, 525, 560, 945,

516,379, 641, OOn, 583, 493, 52 1 , 573, 690,

|H 549,509, 062, 544, 525, 474, 509.

AtiTAgc weight of the 28, 509 pounds.

lAftfuge weight of heaviest twenty, 596^.

Die day of slaughter and the day

K delivery the weigh U of Carter’s hogs
pioutoousideraWy more than Harrl-

»’i.

^•Uurriion delivered to Mr. Polwcll

"lights were aa follow*

31,1  280, 251, 231,
^.^2*0,282,255.

Avn^‘»f pigs, 209 13-.14 pounds. On
Harriaon is nearly 10 pounds A-

[i^doOlr. Carter,

Tki HU,ve we copy from the Borden*

^ Iw^ihter, handed us hy John H.
Who saw the heaviest lot delivered.

Li! i )11 1 SCC ^0rmer8» *u Ibis viciaity,
^ ll()t raise more heavy hogs than

 *y(h',as ** i* certain lj cheaper to feed a

P lu Hood condition, thau one that ia

"Knl H ii'16 pair of specks, go to
v- tern well for tlpr.

i^CW 8loc^ °r clocks cheap, at

F. O. Cornwell’s.

^ tl,L‘ Le,ulcr Sewing Machine._ J. Bacon A Co.

^IUd exa,ui»« F. O. Cornwells 75c.

w ntoit* Cook Stove* cheap._ J- BaconACV*.

H(( I’or Sale!

"l'r''8 °f l*"d V i- n ttr Chelsea, on the John Beam

"‘HsdlcAmp furenak down.

^ ______ Fuakk Whioiit.
leyper*, and VVihmI Mowers at^ J Bacon AC"

hit 0011 *' u,0»« uva la of pall, fur 8ftc.,. Uii/aar.

^ at Uitiom prices

J. Bacon A Co.

Ladies should see the self-adjusting cor*

iet^at Wood Brothers*. the very best in
market.

Wood Bro’s arc 8tlir*hiughterlng winter
goods, gloves and mittens, in particular.

Fetch in your Job work, we are ready to

be rushed, and will do it in good shape.

Wood Bro’s quote the lowest prices on
sugar that the oldest inhabitants can re-
member,

Jewelry at cost, and watches cheaper
than ever, af Wood Bro’s.

If you want tinware, go to the
Bazaar Store.

Tor Hale.
A very desirous house and lot for

stile. Inquire at this office.

Nice sweet Oranges at

dozen at Wood Brothers.
Fiflecn Cents a

Wood Bro’s have Just received a fall line
of H. S. Hohinson’s ladies and mens shoes,

the best iu market J

II you want an Oil or Vapor Stove, call0,1 J. Bacon A Co.

If you want glassware, go to

Hale & Telford’s Bazaar.

Just look at those 10c. towels, at the

Bazaar.

Oliver Plows and repairs at
J. Bacon A Co.

Come and see us— always a good fire,
at Hale A Telford’s 5 and it) cent Bazaar.

MSSEE * BABCOCK’S

LACE CURTAINS!

COLUMNS.

\ The BEST line'of Shoes and Slippers!

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the

MARKET!

Genuine Castile Soap— heit in the world
for chapped hnnds— Only 5c. a cake, at the
new Bufriar Store, of flale A Telford.

New sheet music at the Bazaar, only
five cents a copy. Go and see the boys!

lilllpHiil
Uon. oaoo, and quickftoM in operation.

PRICK PU PAIR. ANT filZB OX OOLOB.
$1.73 AT

PARKER & BABCOCK.
Legal

HV Agents Wanted 1 ..fcS

RussianNihilism
AND

Exile Life in Siberia!
BY J. tv. BURL.

This splendid new book presents a thril-
limr panorama of Life in Hussla and Siberia.
It furnishes the only full and reliable his-
tory of that mysterious and wonderful
organization known as Nihilism It gives
the* unwritten history of the Bnsaian
Empire. It tells of mysterious adventures
with mysterious people. It describes des-
perate hand-to-band combats with pistols
and knives in closed rooms between the
police and Nihilists. It paints EXILE
LIFE Z2T SIBERIA, In vivid and start-
ling colors. It relates famous hunts and
adventures with wild animals on the fro-
zen plains of the far North. It for the first
lime exposes the real horrors of cxistanre
among the Siberian convict*. It describes
the horrible instruments of torture sanc-
tioned ami used by the Russian Govern-
ment. It relates the Personal Experiences
of the author during his travels. It tells
all that one could wish to know about
Russia and Siberia. It is the most thrilling
record of travel and adventure ever written ;

not retold stories, but FACTS witnessed
by the author in person and sanctioned by
the United Statea-Government. 600 large
pages and oven.200 fine illustrations. Price,

f2 50. No hook like it on earth! Outsells
all other books I AGENTS WANTED!
Write at once for Pictorial Circulars and
full particulars, or send 50 cents in money
or stamps for Complete Canvassing Outfit.
Act quick and secure first choice of terri-

tory.

Address,

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO.,
418 N. Third Street, St. Louis, Mo.

I’robnte Nollcu.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County or
O Wasiitknaw— sb. At m session of the
Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, liolden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 8d
day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three. Present,
William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elhridge G,
Cooper, deceased. On reading and filing
the petition, duly verified, of Elizabeth
Cooper, praying that the administration of
said estate, may be granted to Samuel G.
Ives, or some oilier suitable person. There-
upon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 7th
day of May-proximo— at, ten o’clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
ot said petition, and that the htirs-ul-law
of sail! deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further ordered,
that the petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of sakl petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a cony of this order to
be published in the Chelsea H KHALI), a
newspaper printed. and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said (iay of hearing.
[a thuk copy ] William D. Harriman,
Wm. O. Doty, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. ̂  006

F. 0.. CORNWELLS,
is the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

i ightRunnins

newHome

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Circuit Court for the Conn- • In Chancery,

fy of Washtenaw, )
Peter L. Dorland/

Complainant,
r*.

Elizabeth A. Dorland,
Defendant. J

Washtenaw County, **.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

Washtenaw, in Chancery, at

CALL AM) EXAMINE
his stock nnd you will find the best

— assortment of —
Q0LDRING8, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS. ,

All goods sold hy him Engraved FREE
OF COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

work warunted.

i

~Y£ichigHii Central Time Cnnl.

PaM«nutr Trnlns on th« Michigan Central Kail-
road will leave L'hdw-4i Station hh follows;

GOING WEST.
Local Train ..... . . . . ........ 5:50 a. m.

Mail Train .................. 9:25 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 5:52 p. M.

Jackson Express ............ 8:05 P. >t.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 P. m. .

GOING EAST.
Night Express ............... 5:50 a. m.
Jackson Express ............. 7:50 a. m.
Grand Rapids Expfess ...... 10:07 a. m.
Mail Train .........  3:58 p, M.

H B. Ludyard, Gtm’l Manager, Detroit.
O. W, Rugulks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicogo.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADII

la a Solid Gold Watcji, aside frow
the necessary thickness for engraving and

polishing, a largo proportion of metal Is
needed only to atifien and hold tho engrav-

ed portions in place, and supply strength.

Tho surplus gold is actually needless. In

Jama Boa' l\itcnt Gold Watch Cases tlii-

waote is saved, and solidity awl
strength increased by a simple process

at one- half tho cost. A pluto of soliu
gold is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and the

three are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this tho cases, backs,

centers, bezels, etc., aro cut and shaped by

dies and formers.. Tho gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving ant^ engine turning. There

cases have been worn perfectly smooth by

use without removing the gold. Thisn
the only case made under this process. Kaeh

case is accompanied uilh a valid guarantee

signed by the manufacturers warranting it u>

wear 20 gears. 150,000 of these Case,

now carried in the United States and
Canada. Largest awl Oldest Factory.
EstuhlLhcd 1S54. Ask your Jeweler

County of .

Ann Arbor on the third day of April, one

ll'u!wUshiiM>'riiy ̂  I'ourt DiuigliKsni, Wive, mid Moilicr.
by affidavit on file, ,that the defendant,
Elizabeth A. Dorland, is not a resident of
thiM state, but resides at the city of Toron-
to, in the Province of Onterio, Dominion
of Canada, on motion ot Sawyer & Know I-

ton, Complainant’s Solicitors, it is ordered
that the defendant, Elizabeth A. Dorland,
cause her appearance to be entered herein
within four months from the dale of this
order, and in case of her appearance, that
she cause her answer to the complain-
ant’s bill of complaint to be filed, and a
copy thereof lx* served on said complain-
ant’s solicitors within twenty days alter
service on her of a copy of said bill and
notice of Ibis order; and that in default
thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by
the said non-resident defendant.

\ml it is further ordered that within
twenty days ntler tho date hereof, the said
complainant cause a notice of this order to
be published lu the ( hklsra Herald, a
newspaper, published and circulating in
stdd County, and dial such publication be
continued therein at least once in each
week for six weeks lu succession, or Ghat
he cause a copy of this order to be person-
ally served on said non-resident defendant
at least twenty days before the above time
prescribed for her appearance.1 C. Johlyn, Circuit Judge.

lawyer Jk Know Bon,
009 ‘ Solicitors for Complainant.

•SEWING MACHINE CO-

o^Po^ms.
and ATLANTA. OA.-

J. Bacon Ss Co.

Cfcohoa, Mich.

HOiSSiy STOSI?
Parties wishing fruit stock, will find it to

their advantage to confer with me
before purchasing else-

where. 1 have just made arrange-

menu wllU Uie most extensive grape

growers
in the United States for VINES and nm

prepared to fill orders for any

. Grape grown. The noted

PRENTISS Grape a speciality.

n. !H. CAMPBELL, Chelsea-
apr 30 oed

We emphatically guarantee Dr. Mar-
chiai’s OatfcoUcorL, a female Remedy,
to vura Female. Diaeasett luclt at Ovarian
troubles, Imfiamatlou and Ulceration, Fal-
ling and Displacements or Inauing down
feeling, Irregularities, Barrenness, Change
of Life, Lenoorrham, besides many weak-
nesses springing from the above, like
Headache, Bloating, Spinal weakness,
Sleeplessness, Nervous debility, Palpitation
of the heart, Ac. No Cure. No Pay l For
sale by Druggists. Prices fit. 00 and |1.50
per Bottle. Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi,
Utica, N. Y., tor Pamphlet, free. H For saleby R. S. Armstrong, Druggist.

Bticklen’s Arnica Salve.

Trk Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain*,

Corns, and all Skin Eruption*, and posi-
tively cures Piles. It Is guaranteed togivw
perfect sHtsfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by R. SArmstrong. vll-5 .

Free of Cost.

All persons wishing to test the merits of

a great remedy— one that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, or any a flection of the throat

and lungs— are requested to call at Arm-
strongs drug store nnd get a trial bottle of

Dr. King’s New discovery for consumption

fret <if which will show you what a
regular dollar-size bottle will do.

CommiroitL

Detroit Markets.

Dhtuoit, Mich., Apr. 11, 1883.

WHEAT— No. 1 white spot, 41.03« “ 9 “ •• 88c.“ “ 3 red “ 41.07’

CORN— Weak. One car of No. 2 w at
sold at 56c. >4 bu.

OATS— Quiet. Sales of two cars No. 2
white at 42c. ; No. 2, 1 cars at 80c. ̂  bu.
CLOVER SEED — Sale few bags prims

seed, April delivery, ut 43 00; Nu3 at
47 80 ‘jO bn.

APPLE8— Firm and active at |2 35Q
3 04) >4 bid.

BEANS— Unpicked at 41 SOQftl 75 V
bu., nnd city bundled at 42 80g*42 35.
BUT PER — Choice packages are in fhh

demand at 17@l8e.|T lb.
EGGS— Are in light receipt at 90c.
POTATOES— Car lots are steady at 55

&C5e. ̂ 4 bu., and job lots from store fiOtf*
70c.

Home llarkrl*.

BRANS— Unpicked are in goeahlemand
at 41 95® fl 410 >hu.
BARLEY- Is quiet nt ft 25(£4l ft*

1* ewi
BUTTER— In good demand at 14c.

•4 th, for choice. ,

CLOVER SEED— Per bu., 47 (XMft
47 50.
CORN— In the ear is steady und bring*

ComiuUNloiH'rft Sot Ire.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
O Washtenaw, ss. The undersigned hav-
ing bMt\ appointed by tin- l^ohate Court 95c. v bu. for ohl and new.
for said county, commissioners to receive, ' CRAN RERR1 Ed— Per bu.. 43 00^3 50
examineand ailjust nil claims amt demands DRIED FRUITS— Apples, are in gtani
of all persons against the estate of Martha demand at 7c >4 th, Peaches, y lb., Kk*.
H. Rovce, late of said county, deceased, K4U18— Are in good demand n l 14c.

hereby give notice that six months from : HIDES— Bring 5'^e.(jt4tr. >» Ih.
.late me allowed, by otxh r of sdd Probate i IRlGS— Live— Dull, ut 4H #0 cwt
Court, for creditors lo present tl»eir claims ! Dressed, |7 50.
against Hie estate .td » »iil deceusiMl, ami
that they will imetat the office ot (4. W.
TurnBuli, i»» the village of Chelsea, in said
county, on Tmsday the twclvth day of
June, and on Wwlncsday tl*e fwelvth day
of September next, at It u . o'clock a. mm of

LARlh— Lard quiet at lie, V !b. .
ONIONS— Per bu , 40o.
4) ATS— A re steady, at U8e(*64tV..
ITtllK—Deafers oticr 11 cents M1

for salt work
P4)ULTRY— Turkeys, 8c @100.18 Ih.

each <»f said days, lo recei.e, examine and ̂ nd Chickens at 8c. Ducks.Nc. Geese, 7c
affinal said claims. ~ POTATOKE— Bring 35c. V
Dated, March t3, 18J<3 j SALT— Remains steady at |l 95 bbl.

JAMES L GILBERT. Rock, #1 75.
GEORGE J. UttOWEL, 1 WHEAT-No. t. white or red, Is qaiet

Commissioners. *1 V)3 qfiWc.y bu,..



Wm. Emmbht. Jb., Pub.
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MICHIGAN NEWS.

George Stickle, book-keeper for H. Stephens
A Co., of St. Helens, Roscommon county, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself. Cause,
family trouble with his father. He was 19 years
of age. His folks reside In Detroit.

This is bow the thriving little village of Bad
Axe, in Huron county, came by its name:
Years ago a lumber camp, notorious for its bad
axes, was located there and received the name
of Bad Axe camp. As soon as the ground was
cleared up around there a village took root and
commenced to grow. George W. Pack, the
owner of the camp with the bad axes, was de-
sirous that the town should live, and he accord-
ingly offered to donate forty acres of land to the
village if the inhabitants thereof would call it
Bad Axe. The offer was accepted, and those
who do not like the rustic name of their village
have felt sorry many a time that it was.

The manufacturing interests of Allegan haye
been brought to a standstill by a washout of
the dam, which occurred there recently. The
dam supplied water to four flouring mills, one
wollen mill, two planing mills, one wagon fac-
tory, one paper mill, one saw mill and a furni-
ture factory. It also supplied the power to run
the machinery of the Holly water works. The
cause of the washout is stated to be the neglect
of a miller named Pike toVepair his flume. The
damage will not be far from $50,000, as it will
take a vast amount of labor to repair it, besides
stopping all the mills for some weeks. The
village will have to do without water for a day
or two until some engines can be procured to
run the w ater works.

William Powell, baggageman at the Fort
Wayne depot in JonesviTle, was killed recently
while coupling a lumber car to a box car the
lumber projecting over the end so far that it
mashed his head between the end of the
lumber and the car.

At the late election the proposition to raise
$5,500 for building a bridge over the St. Joe
river at Buchanan, was carried almost without

•ay district in this state-— first premium, $15;
second premium. $10- third pretoium, $10;
fourth premium, $&.” The state fair where
the flowers are to be exhibited will be held in

cultural society will undertake to receive the
flowers, display them and see that a pro;
viewing committee passes

hortl- toff peal the wings association act of im

upon the re
merits of the various exhibits.

• roper
lative

A Bohemian on his way to Iowa with a party
of emigrants on the Lake Shore road attempted
to kill his wife and three children by stabbing
them with a pocket-knife. He was arrested
and jailed at Coldwater. The wife Intends to
retunf to New York as soon as she is able to
take the journey. The would-be murderer Is
probably Insane.

Legislative Itecord.

Senate, Apiil 3.— Mr. G reuse! presented the

petitions of Mrs. James F. Joy. President Wom-
an's Hospital and Foundlings' Home; Mrs.
Caleb YanHusan, President Detroit Industrial

School; Mrs. Mary Thompson, .President
Thompson Home for Old Ladies; Mrs. E. C.
Brush, First • Directress Protestant Orphan

Asylum; Sister M. Francis, Superior St Mary's

Hospital; Sister Genevieve, Superior Home of
Providence: Sister M. Stella, Superior St. Vln-

dered enrolled; to amend section 3, of act 49,
of 1SS1, relative to the inspection of Ulnmina-
ting oils; to amend section 1 of chapter 10, of
get 164, of 18S1, relative to public instruction ;

and to continnc such associations. . . .The Bar-
nard bill, giving minority of stockholders a
representation on boards of directors, was
amended bv striking out “proviso,” excepting
Upper Peninsula, and the bill as smended was
placed on the order of third reading.... All

cent's Orphan Asylum : for the passage of the
bill establishing a Poor Commissiou in Wayne
county. Petitions were also received for the
passage of the Case amendments to the liquor
laws ; against the enactment of a prohibitory
liquor law : also for the submission of a pro
hibitory amendment and for the appointment
of a homeopath as the Superintendent of the

.. ...... ag
after enacting clause was struck out of House
bill No. 907, relative to appeals from justices'
judgments.

Senate, April ?.— Petitions were presented

for the passage of a law to prohibit unjust dis-

criminations in railroad freight rates, for the

prevention of demands by railroads on farmers

delivering grain for transportation, of extra

weight for shrinkage; for the passage of the
Bolgcr bill relative to reception of convicts st

the Detroit House of Correction ; from Myers

& Co., of Chicago, submitting proposition for

publication of the compiled laws of Michigan ;
for the j issit'i of the Case liquor amendment
bills and against any prohibitory legislation. . . .

opposition.
The’he entire lumber cut of one of the Saglnsw

mills has been contracted at last fall’s prices.
It k w. Aimed that the expenditure of a few

thousand dollars would give Caseville, Huron
Co., an excellent harbor.

W. T. Lawrence, of Adrian, formerly of
Sweet's hotel, Grand Rapids, is reported at San
Antonio and Austin, Texas, mousing around
with a view to building a big hotel down there,
or thereabouts.

The state commissioner of insurance reports
that during the past year the people of the
state have paid $2,b07,QOl premiums to stock
companies, and received from them $1,441,037
in losses paid, or oue-balf of the total premiums
paid. During the same time the mutual com-
panies received in premiums $190,090 and paid
fa net losses $170, 177. T-
Alpena is running short on supplies, and un-

less navigation opens soon,— well, matters look
dark. -

A. J. Grant, a brakeman on the Man-
istee branch of the Filnt A Pert* Marquette
Railroad, was run over and killed at Ludiug-
ton. Grant was coupling cars in the yard and
caught his foot In the frog, when two wheels of
the engine passed over him. m

J. C. Richard's stare mill at St. Louis
has been destroyed, at a loss of $000, with no
insurance.

Miss Shoemaker, a young lady 30 years of
age, who lived in Charlotte, died a day or two
ago after a long sickness. A post mortem by
Drs. Patterson and Allen revealed a tumor
which weighed about -10 pounds.

Luther R. Little, for 20 years a prominent
merchant of Monroe, died at his home in that
dtj a few days ago.

Three boy , Clayton Colwell, Charlie Gardner
and Dorcas Olmatead, living in Muir, started
down Maple river iu a boat and had proceeded
but about a quarter of a mile when the boat
capsized, drowning two of them, Clayton Col-
well and Charlie Gardner.

G. L. Waldorf s boy, 12 years old, was lostan-
ly killed at Hemlock, near Bt. Louis. He was
standing on Uie d^pot platform when a freight
car door swinging loose from a train fell and
struck him ou the head. The remains were
taken to St. Louis by his father who was with
him.

of a homeopath as the Superluten
new asylum at Traverse City. . . .The follow. og
bills passed on third reading : legalizing the or-
ganization of fractional school district 5 of the
Towns of Forest Home and Crystal Lake.
Antrim Co., and authorizing payment of
bonds and other indebtedness. Itc-incor-
porating Saline; requiring the Clerk of
the Supreme Court to give bonds; amending
section 7951 of the compiled laws relative to
Peremptory challenges of jurors In criminal
cases ; amending section 0027 of the compiled
laws relative to peremptory challenges of jurors
In civil aud criminal cases; appropriating $2,-
550 for the new boilers at the Pontiac Asvlum ;

appropriating $3,000 for the State Pioneer So-
ciety ; authorizing the Town of Kearney, An-
trim Co., to sell land to the count v ; amending
section 1, chapter 10, act 154 of 1881, relative
to public schools ; to allow the Soldiers' and
Sailors’ Association of Southwestern Michigan
the use of tents ; for the construction of side-
walks In towns and villages, tabled ; for the en-
forcement of specific performance of mining
contracts.. ..The bill granting lands to con-
struct the Newaygo and Nortbport state road
was lost.
House.— Petitions were received for the pas-

sage of the “Case amendments” to the liquor
law; against the Incorporation of Hesperia; for
Instruction in the nature of alcohol as a regular
study in the primary school; of citizens of
Grand Ledge for the management of the Detroit
House of Correction, the citizens complaining
that United States prisoners are cared for in
that prison; remonstrance of Aid. Appelt and
Heck of Detroit, against the passage of any law
that will reduce the revenues or impair the
success of the Detroit House of Correction. . . .

The Governor communicated his approval of
the acts to authorize the town of Garfield to
issue bonds for building a bridge ; incorporat-
ing Cass City ; incorporating Breedsvllle ; in-
corporating Westphalia; amending section
1828 of the compiled laws, relative to the sup-
port of the poor ; establishing a Park Commis-
sion in Detroit. .. .The House spent several
hours in committee of the whole. Of the hills

The following bills passed on third reading : To
amend the charter of Blissfleld in the county of
Lenawee; to amend section 5976 of the compil-
ed laws relative to making actions of trespass
and trespass on the case transitorv in certain
cases
atto

A Medley, a Mystery, a Marvel and
aMlrsoto^

THE 8TOKT OF A DKKAM.

^ J et money honcstl v you can, but get
to ttis son. Get money, If you can honestly.
lUMtes but a slight alteration hi the order of the
winds, but varies the sentiment considerably.
There is no harm in making money. It answer-
elk all things. Used rightly It Is a power for
good, and there la money enough In the world
to form a lever by which the mass of humanity
could be lifted, to a certain extent, out of Its
depths of sorrow and despair. Money we must

cases

Monster Death, which he so /one hiii i<J£zs
but sohicthlng — oh, so much ffij^***
resently see.

f n a short while our hero
went

have, for monev makes the marc go. Some tan
make money who have no faculty for saying.
Would you save you must know how to deny
those who would’ borrow and never repay, as
well as those who bee simply because they are
too lazy to work. There are men who never
want to see you except to ask the favor of a
loan. They will ask for just one word with
you, and that one word is sure to be numey
An impecunious fellow met a rich acquaintance,
and not liking to ask directly for a loan, said
“Friend Smith, if you had 10 dollars In your

everywhere among his* /h ** f^rtfre
neighbors, telling of his £wd flv..nd*

Mk^eWon7,d i)r"n"1 “* ^71

are.”

pocket and I was to ask you for a loan of five
howtow many would remain iu vour pocket?______ , __ _______ „ __________ __ _ ___ j» _____ _______ ^ „ _______

s; to prohibit law partners of ’prosecuting “Ten dollars to be sure,” replied the rich man,
raeys from defending persons whom such without a moment's hesitation. Helmdgump-
tecutors are requtmfto prosecute; to pro- lion, and knew too much to part with his mon-

vide for the payment of fees to the county of ey by any such rule of subtraction.
Wayne in suits and proceedings iu the circuit / \’ T , . , , 4.

court for said county; to amend section 10 of I ) 1 “!d‘he impecunious man thus re-
act 243 of 1879, relative to removals from office ; . 5? WM ̂  0 .to owe' !},c *,a0
to amend section 4971 of the compiled laws rel- one °/.t1 ie ^ tlaw >er 00 r,, wa*tinK ̂.)r

alive to transfer of causes from one circuit W)m<*thing to turn up. How like some people
court to another In certain cases ; for the form- are K’k. 1 bev think toget well by kiting
ation of olubs for social purposes; to amend I ̂ i*®**® take care of itself. But diseases do notr . 1 1 f*TW

seettons 5b**7 aadfss ©Fact 79 oflSTB relative *to J themselves, and too late their victims
the commissioner of railroads; to provide for I often find Ibis out to their aorrow, as death
taking the census and statistics of this sUte; | tjjjon them. Had they been wise
to provide for marking and branding live stock. I }“ ^}m.c they might have added man? years to
. . . .The bills providing for the care and cus- lhclr .,ea*e of ,lfe- Tbe curc *as nifirh to them,
tody of criminal lunatics a?d amending the
law in reference to the trial of Insane criminals
were tabled for further consideration. . . .T’je
following bills were defeated: To punish

as it is nigh to all who read this medley.
These paragraphs tell the siory, as a patient
perusal will prove. Those who have keen in-
sight and can read between the lines may solve

considered the following were killed bv striking
out all after the enacting clauses: To repeal
the slandardform office insurance policy act,
being act 149 of 1881 ; to amend section 18 - of
the general tax law and add section 110 to said
set; to authorize school boards iu Paw Pa v,
Antwerp and Dexter to license and examine
their own teachers.

wrongful conversion of money or property by the conundrum the sooner for it, but upon all,
warehousemen, forwardingor commission mer- “Kht will dawn ere they read the final word of
chants ; to protect the rights of laborers; to our8to,7*
amend the act of 1873, relative to state agency I igbt will dawn, we said, and so it will,
for the care of juvenile offenders. \ ote recon- JL* liEht nf hooe and heln I lirht u »

sldered and bill tabled; to punish persons for certaln^udividuaTwanted P Mr Sones we wifi

w'lon7hube‘*; rccon,ll“'r',I “d bUI fa»t,ncd iu fan,™ min him. lie ‘had long
on the table. . neglected caUrrh, and laughed at the idea of

HpusE — Petitions were received for the taking any thing for it when advised to do so
abolishment of the contract system in the state aud so went from bad to worse. His lungs bS
prison; for the passage of the bills amending came diseased, a hocking, churchyard cough
and modifying the present liquor law ; for the I racked him almost to pieces, and he was fast
submission of a prohibitory amendment; for wasting awav. A mere shadow of his former
the admission of mutual fire insurance com- self, he scarcely slept at all at night or slept
panies of other states to do business iu Michi- only to dream horrible dreams. Talk of uight-
gan; against the establishment of a poor com- mare! A whole circus troupe, horses and all,
mission In Detroit.... House bill No. 185, de- seemed to make his bed the area of their wild
t aching territory from Bay county and organiz- performances. In this case, meney did not

.. ... . _ , L amending an untimely grave, leaving his wife a widow
the school law of Detroit b.r authorizing the and hU four "right child rfn orphan*, when lol

TK.heu,“,b ®«.tful he dreamed (for once a
mate of the board of education: The House I bright and happy dream, which ouV nert'“t'£r“
concurred in this action and the titk of the bill agraph will relate. U neXl

A party, consisting of seven families, have
left Battle Creek for Hillsboro, Trail Co., D. T.
The men left previous to their families, taking
with them seven car loads of household go<His,
farming utensils, stock, provisions and other
necessaries. Among the stock are fifty-eight
excellent farm horses and six cows. The emi-
grants are all wealthy people aud go with the
very best outfits possible. They will settle on
lands bought by them r. year ago, and upon
which they have erected excellent houses and
outbuildings. Several other parties will start
for Dakota and Colorado from the vicinity of
Battle Creek later in the season.

The monthly report of the State salt Inspec- patent for lands to Sarah McLtffn Harriet
tor March shows that there were Inspected 65,- Hedges and John Hedges; amending article 10

barrels* of salt In Saginaw county, 50,465 in 1 “rtthm 9, of the constitution, relative to coun-

»senXte, April 5. — The usual petitions were
presented, and the Senate proceeded to act
upon the following bills, all of which were pass-

ed : to establish a hoard of poor commissioners

in the county of Wayne; to make a slight
amendment in act 204 of 1879, relative to the

foreclosure of mortgages ; to amend act 49 of

1881, relative to the Inspection of illuminating

oils; to amend the charter of Grand Rapids;
to facilitate the construction of sidewalks In the

village of Grandport, Ecorse township, Wayne
county; to prohibit the catching of fish with

nets In certain waU-r and at certain times: to

amend the act approved Abril 5, 1869, to au-
thorize the formation of corporations for the
purpose of Improving the navigation of rivers;
to repeal an act of April 8, 1869, relative to the
incorporation of savings associations, aud to
continue associations existing under said act.
House — The Auditor-General reported that

the amount of liquor tax paid in 1881 was $550-
180 by 3,070 dealers and $5l8.684 by 3,444 dri-
ers In .1882. .The following hills passed upon the
third reading: For straightening the channel
of Cedar river; amending the charter of East
Saginaw ; amending section 8 of the act of 1869
relative to fire aud marine insurance companies;
to prevent fast riding over bridges; for the iu-
Corporatlon of Knights of Labor; for a patent
for lauds to the helrs-at-law o' Elias W. Hedges

w as laid on the table. . . . House bill No. 105, re- 1 *
pealing act of April 8, 1869, relative to savings I |eatbi black visaged monster, had until
associations, which passed yesterday, w as on tl,en stared him in the face, but the
motion of Mr. Darragh reconsidered. The bill d*™1 brought him hope. He saw a bright
was laid on the table. whlU-robed angel in his dream, who said “1

- - - come to bring you good news. Here Is your
A Triumph lor the FualonlaU. cure— sure, safe, harmless, prompt ami rella-

The election Id Michigan on Monday, April
2, was marked by unusual quiet, and an un- words the angel w as gone, but ere the trail of
precedent! y light note. Following so closelv tlmM *ol,1°'red blmhad vanished the dream-
Iu the make of the election last fa„, ,t prori
conclusively that, to sav the least, Michigan to himself, as he awoke from his slumber. “1

cannot longer be considered republican. The have a yoo‘1 Dreams before, but
returns show that John W. L’hsmpMn, candl- ̂ miled^U t°lart1^. ^ •uIrPrised he

date lor ju.tlce of the .uprem. court for full A^ ahe^ould not «lv" 7h7 probL^
tirm was elected by a majority ranging from memberlng all the medical advice and the
8,000 to 11,000, while Sherwood the candidate pbyalc and the expense involved since her bu»-
for short term, receives a majority of 2,000 to ? *fcamw 8lck» flb« expressed the hope that

4,000. The fualonlata also elect their regent. oPM.^^V^t^Su/l'
by large majoritiss. | addition to all that had been Interviewed. He

I 1 ?n .an Jibing be more delightful
health after sickness* To be a w>n

to feel pure blood coursing through vm,,

to know that lung., liver, kidney s and Jri,
Grand Machinery Do * Its dutv rUrfn
one’, body; to carry health'. I

the cheek.. Ah, thl. I. Uood, Most ! , m 2
thU was our hero’, eaae, and thon«u&
the same storv. The good angel hn* n, antl
them. They have seen the letters^ Gleanfu
Distinctly before their eyes and GoSJ? 2°
Definitely to work In purs^lngX lustM
given, they have recovered that great hK
—Health. G.M.D. has been to them a?
pel of good, Good Mysteriously Done and
have bid their sick friends do ’what all th*.

nSndMWrt%Jhn,S
.^^.rAnjirr1 thim,u t“fw**
A !**• that human nature Is so slow to

lie VO— ala*, that men and women t
bowed down with the burden of complaint*
which they might be rid— consumption b-’
chitis, dyspepsia, heart disease, kidney di«
malarial complaints, scrofulous djsca^s
diseases, tumors, ulcers, and many more*
would seem as though some ill deity had iAyI
every letter of the alphabet as manv djuti.
a* it could possibly desire, thus forming u,
phabet of sorrow, suffering and woe Hath,
they who, the Great Mystery Discerning li?
escaped the clutches of sad dix
f ooking back upon his past experience

Jones feels Grateful Most Deddc*
and continues telling the old story of his m{1
ness, his vision, and his restoration to health!
for all the sick are not well yet. But he
had the pleasure of seeing, as he sav* (J,
Miraculously Done to hundreds upon 'his >^|
sonsl recommendation. 1
j )ear reader, Iwar with us awhile if light a
A-/ njt yet dawned on vour ndn.i nvet uawneu on your minu.
mystery will soon be revealed. If the kty
notou your rUjht hand It Is at least on vc
left, lu letters clear as daylight. A Go
Many Daylights have discovered it &
opened the portal to a long life and s usWu
one.

Sccmsult1 mP,V and.relnarke(1 that If he hadDeath of Charles C. Trowbridge. I U) consult any more there would have to be
Hon. Charles C. Trowbridge dli*d at his home Mlne,D“covured in to pay them.

In Detroit ou the 3d Inst., lu his 84th year. The h .^..4*7 lor a week he and his faithful

lau- of Monroe county ; for the Issuance of

Bay aud 9 401 In Huron, making a total of 126,-
493 barrel*.

The order discontinuing the weather
signal office at Alpena has been countermanded,
and business of this sort will continue without
intermission.

Cheboygan harbor Is entirely free from Ice.

Elmer Mills, living near Pewatoo was fatally
shot by a companion while out hunting. The
abootlng was accidental.

Ex Senator Ferry’s health has greatly im-
proved He sailed from New York recently for
Europe, to be absent one year.

The new Charlotte charcoal company will
erect kilns two miles southwest of the city on
the G. T. road, where It owns 400 acres of wood
laud; it has contracted to luruish the Chicago
market. 10,000 bushels a mouth.

* Upwards of 22,000 cars of lumber aud mer-
chandise are shipped annually from Muskegon,
besides the enormous lake traffic.

Marquette runs to extremes. A short time
ago K. S. Hardy, 74 years old. was admitted to

tie*, lost; amending the act establishing De-
troit Houhj of Correction by prohibiting the
!Tini‘>UfUfi }i2Iled18uiea Prisoners ; amending
art 194 of 1877, relative to insane asylums;
amending section 3, chapter 7, act 243 of 1881
relative tn u • *<> # ___r^ive to high ways : to provide for the pun-
ishment of assaults upon females; amending

vV,f. ri lallVu 10 H change of mute of
the Little 1 reverse and Mackinaw State road-
Incorporating St. Joseph ; to abolish board* of
review in townships, which yesterday had all
after the enacting clause struck out and the
title laid upon the table, was uartlaiiv revived
7 » ref. n nee of the title to the committee on
state affairs.

immediate cause of his death was pneumonia,

and so severe was the attack that even his ro-
bust constitution was not able to withstand it*
ravages.

Charles C. Trowbridge was born in Albany,

N. Y., on December 29, 17V9, and was conse-
quently 83 years, 3 months and 5 days old at the

time of his death. He came of Revolutionary
*tm k, his father, Luther Trowbridge, having
been an officer in a Massachusetts regiment
during the war for Independence, serving with
credit to himself and the state. Soon after the
dost of hostilities Mr. Trowbridge moved to
Albany, where ^ Charles C. was born. At the

»Pra,f«tWu VC he.^kame a c,erk tn store of
at» 0*WCK°» where he remained

, f wk,:*u he came to the then territorv
rer^1?an'.« ,ocatlu« lu Detroit, then a inllf-
tar) and trading post of but a few hundred in-
habitants ; and from that day to the hour of

within ht> ha* bet,n lnUmately connected
^““^development and interests of the city

rw* f*?! ,^on the Midship of Gov. Lewis
Cass, and held many positions of trufct under
him, especially in treaty negotiations with the
Indians. In such diplomatic relations he was

Senate, April Petitions were received for

an amendment to the laws for the protection of

birds, excluding English sparrows from such

protection ; against permitting discriminations

in freights; for the passage of amendment* to

the liquor laws; In favor uf piohlbltion ; against

prohibition and for amendment to the liquor
laW8 ..... A resolution was adopted authorizing... v.va, n’iiiui ivw hj - ...... - ...... KUUJOrLZlDg

WhedS, el“':aU S‘UU lb'*1KTl‘lc0m'nUlw,lo inquire Into the le»l

,A. P, Swlucford, commissioner of mineral
sUUslies, has made arrangt-im-nts for un ex-

the great exhibitionhlblt of Lak>43upcrlor at
at Chicago June 25th. He has also arranged
for the tn e transportation of all {Hciumus de:
live red at the nearest railroad station previous
to Uie 10th of that month.

The life-saving crews along the lake drill
daily.

There la not a vacant house In Ithaca, and
many new-comers to the place have to hoard at
hotel! or private houses Never has Ithaca
experienced the progfae* that it does now.

The Hon. R. G. Horr has appointed Bayard
A. ChtircU.of St lands, Gratiot county, cadet
to West Point, and Charles L. Stone of Berrien
township, Shiawassee county, as uavai cadet atAnnapolis. . •

Chaa. VV. Garfield, Secretary <if the Michigan
horticultural sra-iety, cull* tue attention of
school teachers to the society’s offer, which .1*
made to t-ucouragt* theemlM'lilshim htof adtiatl
hous**s with flowers. The offer is as follows:
“For the largest aud beat cCdlectlon of cut
flowers grown by pupils lu *61)001 ground* iu

stains of the Detroit, Grand Haven Milwau-
kee Railway, to take the testimony of such

witnesses as may appear before them ...... Seu-

ate Joint resolution proposing m amenduant
to the Constitution prohibiting the traffic in
liquors, w as agreed to in committee of the
Whole, but subsequently laid on the table, when
the committee arose.

IIoUsk.— The petition* w ere for and against

1 h.Vu'i !' 'r prohlt‘1Vi.ry ̂slatton arid the
a bmiss ouof a prolnhltory amendment; for
the privilege Of forming manufacturers’ mutu-
a,aan'1 f.ur suppression of local boards of
underwriters; lor the admission of mutual in-
surauee emiipaules of other states to do busi-
ness lu Michigan; for instruction in wliools as
toiheeff.itaof alcohol; for the appotutment
and iiiaiiiteimihr «.f a state game and fish war

w,la reportwlsd
r- coiutuTtU't s and laui u|s.Q tin*

able 1„ lucorporate the public schwU -of

(•nui loauslilp, in Aljfiia eounty; to repeal

1“ f . Uw* ot ,H77 i 1“ make it un-
femv l'‘ !LUL rabhll> w»th the use of

E1) Mi 8UiCCrriful ̂  rea80n of knowl-
d.^0f,tbe.lDd.,an. Ungues. So high was the

tiou, heurged Mr. Trowbridge toaccepta lead-
ng position in that department; but he declined
being averse to entering political life

of ui1??5 he wfa aPP°lnted cashier of the Bank

w^Wcte^ma— IU-0*“ b® rc-Iuatued Untu be'was elected nuvor of the city in 1834. That was

T,,U8e 8farchod diligently for a key to
the problem. In the dictionary, In snch news-
papers as they happet ed to have, in books, on

their Jack of good luck, as they said, and the
Good Man Dreamed again aud again, but saw
P° roore angels. Hope deferred maketh the

Mh n o I *()hiJi!at an^'1 had Guided
Me Definitely and Given More Directions ” he
exclaimed, again and again. ’

NC^„‘’,,<lhWrTk‘ i*' the
a i night of the Great Mysterious Dream. when
there came to the house a pamphlet. Tired
with his exhausting office work, which he stll
pursued, dctormlnTng if possible to die in the

tr/Jr* WhttS about Ui throw lhe paniph-
a t in the fire when something prompted him
to examine it. Surely, thought he, here can
be nothing that will /‘urre Uas Gi,^m Most
S ;^*'0:*™** Disheartened, any ^

JfaitiaU of words that sUnd for all that issorj

ters, are often Initials of words that breathe?
hope and iM-m dietion.

s^earch but awhile and you will find the boo
the blessing and the benefit. The invite

of the three P’s of the F. P., of the G. M. L
and of the W. D. M. A., Will dawn most auipi
ciously upon you.

r^olumbus discovered America and won hi,
vy honor and immortal fame, and they wt
have learned the seereU of the wund.-r 'l."f„r
your eyes, good reader, Give Most Dellghtfail
testimonials of their gratitude.

f V all sad wonls of tongue and pen, thesi4-|W dost are thesc-lt might have bm-wj
sayeth the poet. When we think of the rnvr-
iads that might have been saved from untimelTi
graves had they seen Mr. Jones’s vision lodl
sought his way to health, we feel sad. Yet
cannot but rejoice at the Great Many Deliver™
from death’s door by G. M. D., and that Fsin’i,
1 osltive i ereecution ha* be«:u escaped »i;aln|
and again by P. P. P. ^ 8 I

V irtues unnumbered aerve to make G. M. D.
v the Greatest Mercy Deigned by ftvorinrl

providences for the relief of sufferers and iu
discoverer feels p P P. -Perfectly Pardonable
1 ride in telling of the Growing Multitude De-
Hvered from the Grasp Most Dreadlul oHirmij

them1?!!’ ‘I’i11 m,tae 80 many cobihi nations with
them, that they occurred in almost ever? sen-

nraw»r*U uIt,tert‘d‘ Jbc7 entered even Into his
praters. Heaven Grant Mu Deliverance he

GrInd We Down.’ aid
^forth.odi^uen, and a mUe or two be-

Vlcntafiy tortured and suffering In every
i bbre of his body, what wonder that ho

rtad page after page of the pamphltt It was

hUminS aDtl ,n the “orbld sute of
8 eo,,tenU *et’ine<l to suit him. It

tTher^h “l081.070? di8ease that !,C8h bdr
Silhrhtful r?d’ a Gfimpse Most

hln‘- ... ......

have it!”

“Eure-
Ife, I have it, I

cholera, and his self-sacrificing efforts to stav
f .o.P!‘8t!!Vul‘u aud ̂ uage the rufferings of Ms

I'1 tbe u bigs made him their candidate. f,.r 1

-rek.,
10 the room 10 bear what he

ri‘ AI1 ,cx1Peclwl to see some Great
Miracle Done, and then came the

of the Territorv.

In 1839 he became President of the Bank of
Michigan, and continued to hold that resnun*!-

Governor f^bt he scarce could sleep, but when he did

 Hank of *n ^

loo-'r „ »»;' iHlm. nu to the tolkmiu*
bills were concurred iu and the bills wire or

exlsteuee. In 1844 he aci-epted a similar bos
Mu in the Michigan State Bank, which .Sbi

11,1,1 “util isSJ ^In”toe prevlou,* C“
ever he was chosen the 8irretarV; ^Treisurer

iau^ ̂ ^dr«r°f tUcU;tfoU and MU

sias sarsi
fru' ̂ uUgeof the Wayne Circuit Court ami in
abicli (Htsition he. remained until the road was

( a iads. He had, also, long U*en President of
«h;lH.troit & Howell Plank R,«id
^’IL^jbat might bf- written concerning

this uiaii’s career and

sU|M riiuous. In his religious helUf Mr Trow,
bridge was a zealous Episconallati hut in » ia

denominational ‘ b^wre diSS
with, ami his whole career shine- a* a luminous
V d dutiful example of the value of U riliht
Hylhg, and CbrlaUau practice. tt# —

whiSti^ U**!U F* I*’’ and one bilge R, around

w^Dli ?«• A* ° Ai ”be frTtere btoS^t e^h
Kn SS lnAhl.b^‘”n 10 U‘u
I hream Most Glorious. D. M. G — G M D

Perfm IVuc'B l-r...ul^

iidlL'T? pPro«'r»llnS .*urf,t,Wr
b.ckwtrii' {•' If Krw’ipl" uml

MlMlonarj De^ to theVo ̂ of wZiJ
others how they might get delivers ucaf lie
wpnt th rough iheltat of (1^ th ” f

^L^1"1^* tUroSgh thMw
Of th«*e suffering from ulcers, coughs weak
*nd diseased lungs, to his ̂ lendf Gem^

livery sick person Is Interested In the tberae
A-rf before us, and every well person, toojor
w ho does not know some one who is sick and
needs, therefore, the good news of health that
is Given Many Dail t

[Reader, mystified reader, we will detain joi
w V \onKer. Perhaps yon have Gususd
Most Deftly the hidden meaning. P. P. I’.,

.vou know, stands for Pleasant Purgative Pel-
eta, curing constipation, torpidltv of the liver,
headache, and many other complaints. F PJ
ot course is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrefcrljM
tl°M that has proved such a P. F., Prime Fa-
vorite, and Precious Friend to ladles; safe,
easy to take, working likes charm— curing
the peculiar weaknesses Incident to their sex.
The letters W. D. M. A. stand for the World’i
Dispensary Medical Association, at Buffalo,!
» *•* wRh Its Imposing structures, Its artnj

of medical men, specialist* ill of them, and iu
presidenL Dr. R. V. Pierce (the large and
central P of Mr. Jones’ second vision), all at
the service of the sick and suffering, every-
where; while G. M D. is— well read the initial* |
of the paragraphs of this article aud you will |
see that G. M. D. is Golden Medical Dlscov- 1
cry, the boon of the disease. This wonderful
medicine cure* all humors, from the worst
scrofula to a common blotch, pimple, or erup-
tion. Erysipelas, salt rheum, fever-aon*.
scaly or rough skin, in short, all diseases caw- ,

cd by bad blood, arc conquered by this power- j

ful, purifying and Invigorating medicine,
(treat eating ulcers rapidly heal under its be-
nign influences. Especially has it manifested!
Its potency in curing tetter, bolls, carbuncles,
scrofulous sores and swellings, white swell-
Inga, goitre or thick neck, and enlarged gland*.
Lonsumptlon which Isa scrofulous disease of
the lung*, u promptly and positively arrested
»ud cured by this sovereign and God-ghK®
remedy, if taken before the last stages arf
reached. For weak lungs, spitting of blood,
consumptive uightsweata, and kindred affec-
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. For imllp* .

Uon, dyapt^psia, and torpid liver, or "billow-.
nesa, Golden Medical Discovery has no equal I

it effects perfect and radical cures.

Y ou f do well if affilcted with any chronic
, ( disease to write to the Association. for

advice, dt scribing your muladv- as well as you
can. Many cases are successfully treated
inrough correspon lence and no fees are charg-
ed for consultation. For oue dollar and a l'* !

you can secure a copy of the “People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser,” I *ntpb*H*idi {•
> ( m r address. 1 1 s pu rch iwo will rep ay ) ou. 1“

tots is Given More Desirable information th*n
you can find in any other work of a sindk*
nature.

Prof. A. E. Blount, in a lecture on
‘Wheat and Wheat Culture," before*
Colorado institute, said that siuut in
" heat often is cotmuunicalod to tk*
growing crop by the particles of start

^ibere to the old stuble, and

« ul368 l*,e V)Urn*Mf? oft’ the stubble 0‘
uehls of wheat where smut had prevail#*
> it rioling seed wheat would only purify
the seed, but if smut was on the eld
stubble it would be of no avail if wheat
was to follow wheat.

The more virtuous a man is, themort
virtue does he see in others. ~
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It mmy o« uiat some time the storm will e<l, drvlv “Mv wifs* ̂  i L* *

rrx^r^n11"8 triaiwm *m "carcely

it may be that some time the storm will
pass over, and that this tri
happily for ua-allr1- — ==|

After such a concession the mother
oould scarcely refuse to acquiesce with
anything her child might decide to be
best. * And so Kate took her last regret-
ful look of the dear familiar rooms;

*Your wife,” hf* stammered, in swift
confusion. J

‘‘With mamma’s approval, Mr. Merle
and I were married the.day Heft home.”
Kate explained civillv.

fli'»

When

with quivering lips she kissedlicr weTp- 1 ^ ’’»A.!l!fthen come only to con-
ing mother: and then in the early quiet £ratuIat® y°u* «e succeeded in saying,
morning she left the pleasant house* the *uen ** he reco51e(i discomfitted before
door* of which* as it might be, had been \ contemptuous scrutiny of Kate’s
closed upon her forever handsome young husband.

MShe has made her choice,” herfath- liUt- le md no de8*re ^ prolong so..... 1 unsatisfactory an interview, and he
speedily departed.

“Be comforted, my dearest,” Robert
enjoined her when the guest had gone.
“I have foreseen this dav of trouble

er<i*aid briefly, in grim anger; “and
henceforth she is dead to me. ’

From his home, his heart, his lips, he
had banished her; and he forbade the
mention of her name in his presence.-

yrnher theCoiUckisreonus,

7nZ.

no succor
palm*

fjffiWen the land.”

.a* not, my t*lc J’f”?ier'

ln fro"'

l^lSr uu? little .UT,.’'

«alld, Lord.Jt rampart around us;

^SjLord, .nd Mte ui from harm

rthc dire of the enemy’s trumpeU,
 Kr on the wintry blast,
||r the roll of the drum, she knew they had

SMI tramp of their feet as they passed.

mi aud fast fell the snow flakes,
, Wild blew the wintry blast;
llbrk was the nlght-not a star shed its

Slowly the hours went past.

gods were heard on the midnight,

[biloffthei^ rage, nor childhood nor age
Wire spared b? the pitiless foe.

l-BaiW, Lord, a rampart around us!”

A wall round the cottage made.

Ifff were the words, yet the angels
I Had carried to heaven her prayer,
j And ere night was done It was clear

the son

Tuat the hand of the Lord was there.

booo came. The sun at the dawning
Shone, but they saw him not ;

d no foemari’s eye through the snow-
drifts high

Hid lit on their tiny cot.

I liter, when winter was over,
The Cossacks gone from the land,

|»e.'t wa* seen like the dame’s, I ween,
On tbe Pomeranian strand.

I ftt the peace of God was upon it,
I So longer with moody brow
iDidtbe widow’s son,’ when his work was

done.

Enter tbe cottage now.

|Hr had learned the faith of his mother;
I He knew that the Father'* arm
jCwId build at their need a wall with speed

To shelter His people from harm.

HOW KATE WENT HOME.

BY ETTIB U0UKR8. ““

"Papa is not like himself. He never
‘harsh to me before,” murmured
Kate.

| “Vet you must not be unmindful that
poor father believes he is acting

: your best interests,” was the rather
utrtful remonstrance of Mrs. Scott.
"Papa is acting entirely under the in-
^ of Petty Talbot,” the girl as-
excitedly; “if he were not he
understand howgrevious it woulc

iiboultl I marry a man whom I detest
utterly impossible it is when my
heart is given to another. Oh,

lima! surely you cannot blame me?”
I "hat could the gentle wife, the
ubled mother, say? She loved her
•hand, unreasonable as lie might be,
idoli/AHl her only child, and she
^fruin holding either blamable.
lshe remained silent, while two big
‘^rolled slowly down her fair, faded

I Mamina, my dearest, you do not
Dl? me, do you?” . pleaded Kate,
mgthe room and throwing hersel
knees beside her mother. “I
break my heart to give up
1 love him so dearly — oh,

la’ 80 very dearly! You like
(P^V/ul 80 dM papa, before
u ^ boi cerne here to make
ng but trouble for us «11. And

L , . c,ed. sometimes that you dis-
.^‘F^’.asmuch as I do. You
^ really wish me to marry him, do

“ *s determined that vou
Kate•,, 8a*d Mrs, Scott.

eli£fi ,y arni a^>ou*' the slim,

^je&xs:inKtl,cpn!tty
^resTe ^ ^ disobey him, ho
ikkrkiM m 1 * no longer recognize me

I1® “h^wm ed K.aUj wi^ a f wp
k 'r«m mv awa)'

ert!

And for Perey TWtel he tegM to {.0r y?ur ,R.thcr’ and ProVidentially I
nmnifcut n Bingnlar iiartiality- i spec- glven .m<7“lsu to,_ '.‘“'P. y,nh
al liking that was frequently shown by J '‘l* i°“ Jarc to ^ back m Uie old

rcsrirKrz. st;
reparation to the luckless individual hour for months to behold the
who had been so signally disdained hv I ! ear 0l<.! P ace‘ and the beloved, farail-

had been by some manner of chicanery', n / ^ ^Rte never rej
transferred to the possession of Percy PeU,r;1 ™ h<! soft replyTalbot J I is well with her. I have hi

Either

Ima iu,Vvho*e- a"'l <rom you. Oh
|(1MtUhard! And yet, if yot

! Hie, if you can trust,
ttbt relpni — P0’, After a time papa
[Si.” ’ ind wish me to come back

j^®d* but she clastHnl
er Jwder more closely to her

bright C fontlly kiH8ed the

U mu^*iy®u' ̂ ate,” she answered
ber, dwri^®8111688- “Always rc-
be.XihalfSl that wberever you

if llrU8t, my daughter to do
cboose to go rather^Ule MV .V ^ K” r»wlt51

iud«« you too harshly* and

“You know nothing about such mat

^Taibot can b^trostod “tun a^thtog! I I^eXanT ̂  t^h^h W'‘Vei1 °T
.fe is a shrewd man too, and if our hut a m<'1‘
speculation succeeds, I shall be as rich ‘ y . ggestive litter,
as he is.” Inside, in the only apartment safe

What speculation, Peter?” his wife from lay the unfortunate
inquired uneasily. man’ sufficiently convalescent to rcal-

“I doubt you would understand if I * 366 ̂ bat all his gains had been taken
should tell you,” he answered testily. from him.
He had yet to learn that his own “.wf0 a[e not yet 80, old. Peter— you

understanding of the speculation into ?.?d ** we need fear beginning
which he had been persuaded was some- J. anew‘ bis wife lovingly reminded
what deficient. bim.

It was the “oft- told tale” of the ere- , *! ,w"a\ W1 1 ^l7Cii me
dulity of one man and the duplicity of cb"d- he asked fretfully. “What wil
another. And there came a time when resl°.rc 1° rae heF affectl?n‘ just as fond
Peter Scott knew that he was beggared am iU8t ̂  trusting as it was before I
—when he discovered that all his little ̂ rop'? ker ^rom ber home by my sever-
fortune, earned by years of honest zeal, • • .. . ,

- - - - J J - 1 “Our Kate will never reproach you
“And al

have hidden some-

Mv dear sir, it is one of the freaks of I thinS fro"i you' dear-something that
fort.me and is neither curious nor un. «>nc« would have angered you, but that
common.” Talbot said blandly to hi8 now may comfort you instead,
victim. In my career as a speculator, I, Just then a carriage rambled to the
too. have sometimes lost— even to my door. The purchaser of the property
last farthing. J have been left with that had been bought by proxy, had ar-
nothing. absolutely nothing but my rlT<-“d. and directly was admitted to the
debts. Bull never lost courage: nor I room. 1

must you do so now. Besides, if vou But the sick man was greatly pcrplex-
will bring back your pretty, fugitive °d when he beheld Robert Merle stand-
daughter and induce her to become mv >utf before him.
wife, l will make you a free gift of the “ A little legacy, not altogether un-

ertv that once was yours.” expected, came to mo just in time, ex-
ly daughter.” at length he enon- 1 plumed the generous young gentleman,

elated, with a dignity that was majes- "and I bought the old place asagiftfor
tic, "was wiser than l -she could not ! my wl/e', . .

be deceived by your pretensions as I And then, like a bright spirit, Kate
have been. I may bo a pauper, sir, but glided in and dropped on her knees be
I shall still be honored that I have a I side her father s couch,
child who would prefer deatli to mar- . lmim f°^lvo me’ shc cried
riage with such as you.” with her sweet ace pressed upon the
He turned away haughtily and went yearning hands that clasped her quick

back to the home that was no longer O'- . . . .
his. But tlie shuck had been too sudden, ‘Torgive you, dear child, cjaeulat-
too overwhelming; and an hour later he ‘‘d the father, like one amazed. It is
lav writhing in mortal agony at 'he very 1 w,1° 8hould beg to be forgiven. But
gates of death. In his delirium he rav- “arce y understand what it al means
ed piteous! v of his folly, and of the man 1)ocs it mean that you and Robert ant
whom he had so trusted only to be be- “amma were all leagued against me.
fooled, robbed and insulted. And to ‘ I, am afraid so^ was the roguish
his disordered senses his bonny- Kate confession “But Robert had a little
was everywhere present. He would “cret of his own, though, she ailded,
listen for her gav voice and light foot- with a happy glance toward her manly
stops; he seemed to behold her bright ̂ and. "rfe kept me quite in the
and beautiful Image, and he would pa- dark about his legacy and his purchase
hetiealiv entreat her to forgive him for of ‘ old Plac« ,u"tl1 ,he 'lad 1

: . , i » ̂  me here— brought me back to the old
Ins harshness ami his great mistake. ̂  ^ bo urSi ,,

Meanwhile, Kate was lar awav, and ; ____ _
not altogether unhappy. She felt that Thurlow Weed'* Modesty,
somehow, in a blissful time to come, '

she would providentially be guided A,«anylre'e- .

back to contontment with her loved Governor Morgan made someones. allusion to the unassuming
One morning a visitor was announc- antj simple deportment of M r.

to stanVf ace to^ace 'wfth She r oM suitor , Weed-“a man of such extraordinary
Percy Talbot, as ever, sleek, smiling, power and influence. Some years be-
insignificant. fore, while a resident of Albany, Mr.
“You wish to see me?” she queried, Weed had been asked to be the eandi-

coldly, startled by something oddly as- ^ ^or ̂  0ft‘lce 0f mayor of the city
sured and exul'-ant in w asptc . ^ ^ there coujd ^ no tioui)t

ness wi!h\^ou," h'e responded glibly, as I of his ejection. Bat he declined the
with great nonchalance he appropriated honor. 1 ho committee then called and
a cosy chair. “Will vou not be seated, urged his acceptance, but he would not
too?* Where are the roses of yourhiearof ft. it seemed to be an impor-
cheeks, Kate? Are you ill, or has my tant crisis, perhaps, to his party, and a
coming disquieted you?” third earnest application was made to
She was pale with anger at his inso- overcome his scruples.

Ience. at his stare of ardent admiration; "No, gentlemen, hereplied. "I enn-
and she trembled with vague alarm lie- not consent. Indeed, if you could only
fore his strange look of triumph; but know what a very poor mayor I should
she stood tjuite still and regarded him prove to^ be. 1 am sure you would not

W,"Youm toD0t)be aware of what has ’Tnd^this. said the governor, from a
happened ai home.” he pursued, still man who had the power to make judges,
with the honeyed voice aud hateful | governors and presidents.smile. • r m
“No,” whs her simple* utterance. Governor Cleveland, of New York,
“Mv mission is not a particularly j)anionC(i a man from Auburn

pleasant one,” ho continued, cautious- I upon condition that ho shall
iv; “ami you make it harder for me totaj|v abstain from the use of intoxi-
Rate, vou seem so indifferent; and 1 cating liquors for a period of five years
hare only come to serve you. * our from t be date of the pardon. The Now
father is very ill; he may not recover. york Tribune says “it is obvious that
—yet she remained silent, watching the Governor Would not have condition-
him with her scornful, questioning eyes, ed the pardon upon such terms if he

‘•And beside ” her visitor went on, bad not been thoroughly convinced that
with a semblance of the sympathetic, intoxicating liquore were largely resj^rn
-he has been unfortunate in business, gjble for this man s downfall And it

_mi every thing he possesses will be sold would seem to be just as oteious, in
once if there be no friendly interpo- case the Governor possesses a lopcal

* tZ I alomxhave power to aid him,, mind, that entertaining this view of in-
and l will do so if vou-oh, listen, for I (exieating liquors he will veto any ex-
ovv vou Kat«‘! If you will be my wife, cl8e bill that may be presented to him
I wil? stop this sale, and your parents which is designed to let down any of
uiiaftnLave their home. the bars that now stand between the
shall still have thett bom ^ and the liquor traffic.- Tho peo-

lle had risen PP ftt that ^ 0f New y0rk will find out, if they
with outstretched arm , inlft one have not already done so, that Gover-
stant the door openej , meeting nor Cleveland not only has a sensh of
whom he had not antuq I and .responsibilities of his
precisely thtm and there _ u,aW^ wjth oftice| but has courage enough to per-

“Ah, ^Ir. M«io, . jnjoed a form his duty under a storm of abuse
extreme juditeness. Thi* ^ M caimiv as amid the plaudits of the

SU^Ar muiunl surprise,” Robert .mend- 1 populw. -Swwttov /W. v

Where Does the Responsibility Be-
- long? -

The New York Tribune in speaking
of the responsibility for tho crimes com-
mitted in Ireland and more particularly
of the recent alleged assault upon Lady
)ixie, says: Lady Florence Dixie’s ac-
count of the mysterious assault made
upon her at Windsor by two men mas-
querading in women’s clothes must now
>e regarded as probably fictitious. The
statement of the eye-witness who saw
icr standing on the spot where she says
she was murderously attacked, and
watched her walk away toward her
louse unmolested, seems to tie conclu-
sive testimony. The recital would ap-
)ear, therefore, either a distorted fiction

>f a disordered moment, like one of
Ophelia’s dreams, or else a malicious in-

vention inspired by a morbid passion for
notoriety. Lady Florence’s friends have
a melancholy choice of alternatives, don or some other city, and have heard
I hey will prefer to believe that she was persons singing or hand organs playing
the victim of an hallucination, and her ‘u e .u , .4l * , •

hysterical condition when she met her ^,rac' .Sw'eet Horae without having a
husband and his servants, tends to con- sb'llln« ‘f b,,y “J'8®'! th® ?e3tt meal °r a
firm this theory. She had also received t’. 8®®,^0 la>' m>' bcad- .I b® worId baf
threatening letters and may naturally be !ltc,rally. 8ung ̂ y wng till every heart
supposed to have been in an excited !3 bim‘llar Wltb its melody, and yet I
state of mind. There is evidence of a ^av® been . a wanderer from my. boy-
negative character pointing in the same bo?d', and ln.,my oId aK« bave to sub-
direction. If she had deliberately re- ™11. t.0,bu"''I,at,onnfor mI. br®ad'
solved to invent so wicked a libel on the bu®h uls llf® cth® y°®ld °«r- The author
Irish people, it is reasonable to assume "f ' T'. )" “uT'n “"n ^ 8
that she would have taken some pre- b<’me\.but fr,’m ̂ hat b® col,Id lcarn
cautions to avoid detection. For exam- ,7>m wbo„h^ lhcr® 'T D°
pie, she would have planned a night Pla.®e llk® boni®- „ The lnan wbo cal|
scencat a distance from the public road, ̂  80 abI7 hnanc.al matters and
left some traces of a struggle on thJ 8bow «o plainly to others how the finan-

mould, torn and slashed herd res* and c®8 of a co“ntP' 8bould hc
wounded herself and her dog. Lady ow®. everybody and never could lay up
VI ______ _____ ° * TT-F I a dollar to save him. The man wbo

idea of noting
doctoring; while the real service of this
art and science to agriculture, com-
merce and civil polity, is almost incal-
culable. It secures us from bad food;
it protects our domestic animal* from
the ravages of contagious diseases, and
guaiantees the husbandman against
pecuniary loss.

Looks Different. ~

Peck’s Sun.

The remains of Payne, the author of

the song, “Home, Sweet Home.” have

been returned to his native land, through

the charity of a large hearted citizen of

Washington, and the papers are publish-

ing a letter written by Payne, years ago,

in which he says: “How often have I
been in the heart of Paris, Berlin, Lon-

Florence’s friends may point to the
clumsiness and speciousne^ of the plot 1 writ®9 ̂ cultural articles for the pa-

senses. On the other hand, if they can- calv®f f®ct I,n ™w,8 'our <®ct 8liart’ and
not convince themselves that it was an bls l»«k <lollar for a pruning
hallucination, they must face the alter- bmfe’ “ ,PT u—rT tre®8 wh®n
native and admit that her story is a th®y “l® b,Kb ®nough- ,.rh® man,who
malicious fabrication, invented for the can, ̂  n y n .u Ume on K®o ogv
sole purpose of making herself a public and. U’n -',0U alL the jD^®(fient8 *f
heroine in England, in utter disregard a ft1®®® .of .,,lua^' and >ow much
of the cruel stigma which woul! he s°td a,nd 8!lv®r tb®™ !8 a f^en

One of the lessons v, hich this startling mine or make a dollar out of his knowl-
incident enforces is the glaring njus- edge unless he forms a stock companyt^ie ^or and sells stock to his friends and puts
individual crimes upon a whole race. If the procefcds into government bonds
Lady r lorence s imagination had been instead of digging a hole in the ground,
tricked tinder circumstances which The politician who can sit on a box and
would have left no discrepancies in the whittle shingles and tell how the oppo-
cvidence, or if she had shown more skill site party can be beaten out of its boots,
in arranging the time and place of this runs for constable and gets beat. The
fictitious encounter, and by giving her- merchant who argues that there is no
self several flesh wounds had succeeded use of anybody else trying to do busi-
in duping the Lnglish people, her as- ness in the same line with him, in the
sailants would have been generally rec- same town, w’akes cup dome morning
ognized as Irishmen, and their coward- and finds that the sheriff has got to the
ly deed would have blackened the re- store first, and seems to boss things,
putation of the island. 1 he reproach The writer on political economy, wdio
and infamy caused by w hat would have advocates a reduction of national ex-
seemed the basest act of ingratitude to- penses, and the strictest honesty on the
ward a benefactor and almost cowardly part of office holders, or the nation is
assault upon a helpless w’oman would gone to the dogs, gets appointed Indian
have been shared by even- Irishman, agent on a salary of three thousand dol-
1 ubhc feeling m England would have iars a year, and in two years lays up
been embittered, the sympathies of all half a million dollars. The newspaper
civilized countries would have been es- man who writes in such a manner as to
tranged, and every Irishman having make every body who reads his .writings
within him the faintest sense of manh- sweet tempered and happy, and causes
ness would have hung his head. ̂  he Smiles to appear w*here they have never
injustice of holding the Irish people re- appeared before, and who makes believe
sponsible for a detestable crime, when it that he is the lightest hearted person in
was only a case of woman’s hysterics or the world, may be so sad that he looks
craving for notoriety, is now apparent, frightened for fear the next pulsation of
We do not know, however, but that it the heart will break it. The millionaire

lar- who can buy a meal that will comprise
_ . .. ®en all of the delicacies that the world can

the simple truth. Let us suppose that produce, would give one of his millions
she had been attacked by a pair of mis- ft be could enjoy a bowl of mush and
creants. Those miscreants would have milk as well as lie did when a dollar
represented at most a small group of looked bigger to him than the fly wheel
malevolent and heartless conspirators 0f the great factory he owns looks to
in Dublin or London. They would not him now'. And so it will be seen that
have been commissioned by any con- i>avne, the author of “Home Sweet
siderable portion of the Irish population Home” was only one of thousands of
to commit so dastardly an outrage. Yet | persons who illustrate the adage that
the responsibility for thd crime would
have been shifted upon the w'hole island.
The renutation of the Irish people
would have suffered intolerable dis-
grace

It may be natural, but it is not just.

“things are not what they seem.”

Carlyle and Emerson.

St, James’ Gazette.

They agreed in loyalty to what they

to hold the island accountable for every I field to be true, iu courage and in inde-

crime w'hich is committed either there pendence; and they had essentially the
or in England. On the other hand, it same convictions as to the enduring el-
is both just and natural to hold the 4 , . , , . . ”
loaders of the Laud movement respon- ®menL3 'vhich havc S1' ®11 . vltall!y to
sible for that campaign of lawlessness e*01*! niaidfestation of genuine religious
and outrage by which murderous in- feeling. It would be difficult, however,
stincts have been excited and tbe voice to name any two writers of their time
of conscience has been silenced. Lady w ho diverged from each other more
Florence was not assaulted; but Mrs. widely in the spirit w’hich pervaded their
Smythc was murdered on the highway
while driving home from church; the
Joyce women were butchered in their
catiin; and many other helpless women
have been stabbed and clubbed in the
coursfe of that social revolution for
which Mr. Parnell and his associates
jave the signal, These are not ,to be
ooked upon as individual crimes. They
selong to a collective series of outrages
and murders of which Parnell was
making a political use. Neither hc nor
his followers evinced any adequate sense
of the disastrous consequences of sys-
tematic law-breaking; they promoted
the ends of violence and crime by their
speeches in Westminster and by their
silence in Ireland; and they cannot
efface their personal accountability for

those deeds of darkness by which pub-
lic morals have been debauched and
Irish honor foully polluted. What a
different country Ireland would be to-
day if in advocating the Land move-
ment i Mr. Parnell had adopted Mr.
O’Connell's maxim: “Crime gives
strength to the enemies of the cause!”

A leading vetorinary surgeon says
that an idea of the value of veterinary
science has just dawned on American
minds and that to speak of veterinary
sanitary science as of great value, only
conveys to the popular mind the vaguest

Jteachmg. Carlyle conceived the laws
of the universe as a system which, if
disregarded, exacts a terrible vengeance;
Emerson preferred to think these laws
full of beueticent purpose, and that
compliance with them inevitably leads
to human development and happiness.
While Carlyle despised the majority of
mankind aud maintained that they
could be saved from disaster only by the
predominance of individual minds, Em-
erson had an almost passionate faith in

the virtue* of “the people,” and regard-
ed freedom as the most fundamental of
all the conditions of social ifrogress.
Carlyle's modes of expression were
marked by impetuous energy; Emerson
had vigor too, but it was a vigor which
revealed itself in calm and simple forms.
Abstract principles w'ere presented very
ineffectually by Carlyle unless he hap-
pened to deal with them in # connection
with concrete illustrations of* their work-
ing; Emerson was never so powerful or
so persuasive as when, forgetting the
contradictions of reality, he abandoned
himself to the contemplation of a purely
ideal world. _ _
A Wisconsin farmer who stored ten

barrels of kerosene i^a barn with _J00
tons of hay went in with a lantern to
see that all was safe. He has not ben-
zine since.

Commercial.



H. 8. IOLME8f

We solicit commuaicetioDS and eews
hems from all l be surroaoding towns.

Every commanicfitiaa roust contain the
name And address of the writer, not neces-
sarily for publication, but as a jpturantee of

good faith.

If yon Have any bssiocse at the probate
office, make the rrquesl that tlie notice be
published in the Herald. Such a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will invariably be
found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take great paius to give cor-
rect quotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

Ife mu*t noth* held re*pon*ibU for senti-

ments expressed by writers.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD.
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XJ7SBAE7 NOTES.

TheJffurisaZ MiOum makes its appear-

ance regular, and besides containing a
number of pieces music, has a quantity

of g«wd reading matter. Published by

Ruebish, Kieffer & Co., Day to u, Va., at 50

cents per year.

The May issue of Demorest’s Monthly
Magaziue is exceedingly rich in literary

articles, and, is decidedly one of the most

Attractive numbers we have yet had of this

instructive and eaiertaiuing publication.

The Admirafis Ward” is concluded,, snd

a new story. “Ofliof the World” begins
very pleasantly. Among the many praise-
worthy articles may be, mentioned ; “Art

in its Infancy,” ‘The Farm of Flowers,”

The Bayeux Tapestry,” “The Mannish
Young Woman,” ‘ The Record of Wom-
en,” and “An English Glove Factory.”
Jennie June, gives another of her articles.

‘How we Live in New York, and Mrs.
lluogerford furnishes some useful infor-

mation about “Weddings.'’ "Home Art
and Home Comfort,” “Current Topics,'
and the various departments are all good.

The poems in this number are by “L. In-

connu,” Ella Dieti, Miss E D. Cheeilwr-

•>ugb, Augusta DeBubna, Mrs. Wilson, aud

Mrs. Mary E. Nealy. The illustrations are
varied and excellent, aud include a fine oil

picture called “The Trio? There is no
magazine better adapted to the household

than Demorest’s, and its moderate price

makes it available to all.

Francisco liatlicrings.

From our own Correspondent

Miss Lucy May bee, of Toledo, will stop

at Mrs Brower's this summer.

, The meeting, at this place, was very
well attended, last Sunday evening.

Mr. Owen and family, and Mrs. Brower,
were the guests of Adda Berger, last Sun-

day.

On account, of tha storm, Rev. R. B
Pope did not deliver his lecture at Gras*

Lake.

Mr. Martin Lehman and wife will occu-

py the house recently vacated by Charles

Kejser.

Mr. Owen, Editor of the X**ss% End fam-

ily, stop with Mr. Brower this week, but

will soon move into their bouse in Grass

Lake.

Fred Kalmbach and Miss Mary Uiemen-

ichneider, are now. partner* life. We
with tlte newly wedded couple a long,

bajqjy atul prosperous life.

Spring is advancing ; not only does the

weather tell us so, but also the young peo-

ple who were out riding Sunday evening,

and enjoying the warm breeze of the ad-
. vanning spring.

Wants Others to Know it.
Samuel Morse, of Jonesville, Vt., says

“ I am over seventy years of age, and for
years I iiave been troubled with an itching

sore on my ankle. During the time I have

tried nearly all remedies and have paid

many doeiofs bills in the vain endeavor to

cure it, but without success, until a short

time since, when I commenced the use of
Cole's Carbolisalve. It has worked a most

wonderful cure, and I am ao thankful that

I want to let others know of the great
benefit I have received from it.” Bmal

boxes^‘J5 cents; large boxes, 75 cents.

Homan's True Friend.

A friend in need is a friend indeed. This

none can deny, especially when assistance

ia rendered when one is sorely afflicted w ith

disease, more particularly those earn plaints

and weaknesses so common to our female
.population. Every woman should know!
that Electric Bitters are woman's true)

friend, and will positively restore her toj

beat Hi, even when all other remedies fail.
A single trial always proves our assertion !

They are pleasant to the taste, and only,
ost fifty cents a bottle. Sold by R. 8 j

Armstrong.

We bare eec^ired  greet many New Goodi during the past three

weeks, and ask vou thi* week to read what we hare to say about our Dress

Goods stock which includes, BKOCADE SILKS in

WINE,

NAVY,
BRONZE, and

BLACK.

BLACK SILKS at 1.85, •1.00, 11.25, 11.50, 11.75, and 12.00, which are

as cheap aa any in Jack*on or Detroit.

Summer Silks at 50 Cents.
Black and Colored Satins,

Plain Colored Silks.
Black Cashmere at 25, 40, 50,60, ?5, 80, 90, and 95 cents, and $1.00,

which are all better for the money then can be found. ̂  **

COLORED CASHMERES
in ALL WOOL and NEW SHADES, Electric, Crushed Strawberry.

Crushed Raspberry, Bronze, Hunters Green, Wines,

Navy etc., etc., etc.

pnn illt Inn nr the Cbkijiba Savinas Bank, <>f CM*ry, April M, J883, made in
MhUncl wUU Sections 18, 10 aud 67, of llte Uenera! Banking Law, a. «mea& i,

Resources.

•113,048.22

Cash in Vault and in State
and National Banks,
Banks, subject to de-

mand. .. ..... RffiS
Expense Account, • * •

Premium Account ; Savings
Department, • • • awl.eu

Saving. Depsrlinent He- it etui oa
Drptikit, ..... 17,765.06

Safe, FurnlWr* »»(1 Fix- . uft.tures, i,w7M

$ 164,249.78 v
I Gro. P. Glazier, Cashier of tlie above named Bank, do solemly twear, that iiw

above statement ia true, to tlie best of my knowledge and belief.

SamY 0Dlv^ P^UI^t. «EO. P. GLAZIER, Caiiiiu.
Tho*. 8. Sk a ns, Vice-President. „ , „ . , . » r
John R. Gates, Subscribed and sworn to before me ihii oj

Aaron T. Gorton, • • » -.-u » rv mu'i
I.utbbr James, day of April, A. D. 1888.

O*o ."p" Gi-awkii.1’8' TimoponB B. Woon, Nolary Public

Beul UualilF, «i«d I.argcut Variety of

DYES, AND DYE STUFFS
lut greatly reduced prices at the Bank Drug Store of GLAZIER, DePUY
& Co., who have excellent formulas for every shade of (Jolor desired, an

furnish printed directions for using, FREE!

UnMIttlei.
Capital paid in, WjfiOOilt

Hurplus aud Earnings, . . . 4 464ftj

Due Depositors, 109,785.^

$ lfi4,249.^

BABY COLORS
in Cashmeres — Light Blue and Scarlet.

Our *3 Cent Dre»* Good* are extra value, which includes.

One yard wide Cashmeres, Broadhead Surah Cloth, Pacific Black Bro-

cades, Jamestown Alp&ccas etc.

Our 15 Cent Dre&a Goods includes Manchester Debeige,

and Brocades in all Colors which are extra Goods for school dresses.

Our 19 1-9 Cent Dres* Goods are all new shades, and a

complete line of Canton aad Renfrew Ginghams, including the plain Col-

ors which will be very popular later in the season. J

H. S. HOLMES.

FRED C. SHELDON
JACKSON, MIQH.

We pay the highest price in cas
FOR

Beans,

Buckwheat,

Buckwheat Flour,

Blitter,

Lorn,

Cranberries,

Dried Apples,

Dressed Hog*,

E&*s,

Circen Apple
BiekorV Nuts,

Rams and Shoulders,

Roney,

Lard,

Onions,

Oats,

Potatoes,* »

Poultry,

Nnlt Pork,

Tallow

WOOD BROTHERS

PIANOS un
GUMS5

~r

L'UICKLRl.VO, <»t 1LD, MVltSIILK and \ C W
KNt.LAXD PIANOS,

1 1 UACA,PLi:RLFMM, i:*»T CV and \ i;\v FXOLAXD
OR«AX».

ar Sheet Music andBocks, Send for Catalogue and Price List.

J )OOTS A NIIOL*.

Having got established in their new store,

DURAND & HATCH
• i •

are now prepared to supply those calling on them

with goods at figures that

DEFY COMPETITION
-* s

We will save anyone calling on us from 25 cents to One dollar

on all Boots or Shoes bought.

They Mean What They Sa
and soli nothing but best goods,

i3PC&& for all kinds of produet.

DUlfAND & HATCH.

Ask your neighbor to Subscri
— For—

THE HER. AT, TV _


